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Agencies criticize NRG over 
proposal shortcomings 
By Chris Teale 

 Just three months ago, the 
Virginia Department of Envi-
ronmental Quality approved 
a corrective action plan at the 
former GenOn coal-fired pow-
er plant in North Old Town to 
remediate effects of two once 
leaking underground oil stor-
age tanks at the site.
 But the proposal has come 
under further scrutiny in recent 
months from D.C.’s District De-
partment of the Environment 
and the National Park Service, 
both of which have raised con-
cerns about certain aspects 
of NRG’s plan. For their part, 
the company responded to the 
DDOE this week with a revised 

plan, but the specifics of that 
are as yet unknown and may 
not be public for several weeks. 
City staff has not been provided 
the proposal.
 In a letter to Burt Mc-
Cullough, the director of en-
vironmental remediation at 
NRG dated May 12, Joshua 
Rodriguez, DDOE’s chief of 
the inspection and enforce-
ment branch of the water qual-
ity division, said there are a 
number of shortcomings in the 
plan that need to be addressed 
to ensure any impacts on the 
Potomac River are dealt with 
effectively.
 The letter from the DDOE 
states that the report has only 
“a limited understanding of the 
extent of subsurface contamina-

tion at the property and the adja-
cent U.S. National Park Service 
property.” It goes on to say that 
NRG must do everything pos-
sible to protect the water qual-
ity of the Potomac and prevent 
the discharge of any pollutants.
 The DDOE’s letter is highly 
critical of the sampling data 
used by NRG, and the fact that 
the conclusions of the report are 
based on a single sample from 
October 2014. Other data col-
lected earlier, showing “higher 
contaminant concentrations on 
the Potomac River shoreline, 
are not discussed or reconciled 
with the Oct. 2014 report,” the 
letter says. The DDOE goes on 

Concerns raised over former GenOn plant cleanup

 
By eriCh Wagner

 Rumors that began as 
early as election night have 
reached a fever pitch this 
week, as a cadre of resi-
dents confirmed they are 
meeting actively to lay the 
groundwork for a write-in 
campaign to re-elect Mayor 
Bill Euille. But the four-term 
mayor insists he is still unde-
cided on whether to pursue 
such an effort.
 In the June 9 Democratic 
primary, Vice Mayor Allison 
Silberberg narrowly defeat-
ed the incumbent Euille by 
a margin of 312 votes, with 
former Mayor Kerry Donley 

Sign on the dotted line?
coming in third. Since the 
election, Euille has refrained 
from endorsing Silberberg and 
mentioned examining “other 
opportunities” rather than con-
ceding the race.

 A few residents raised the 
flag of writing in Euille short-
ly after the primary, including 
Glenn Klaus, who started a 
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Euille maintains war chest, examines write-in campaign while residents lay groundwork

photos/Kristen essex
Trucking along Chinquapin Park played host to the city’s 
first Tons of Trucks event, where children and adults alike had the 
chance to climb aboard a variety of vehicles and ask those who 
operate them about their daily lives. Included in the display were 
a fire truck, garbage truck and school bus among others, as mem-
bers of several city departments got involved in the activities. 

FiLe photo 
NRG officials confirmed this week that they have submitted an amend-
ed cleanup plan for the closed GenOn coal-fired power plant, follow-
ing concerns expressed by the District Department of the Environment 
and the National Park Service. But residents remain on edge about 
the proposal because the plan has not been provided to city leaders.
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The time to sell is now. Let me put my 27 years of experience to work for you!

My Priorities Are Simple...They’re Yours!

For additional information & Photos, Go to: www.ChristineGarner.com

Since 1988

Christine Roland Garner
I Sell More Because I Do More!

Christine Garner (703) 587-4855

$599,000

rosemont

Updated brick 
townhouse just a 
few blocks from 
METRO, shops 
and restaurants!
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
3 finished levels, 
replacement windows, 
kitchen with granite & 
SS appliances opens to 
dining room and family 
room with access to a 
large deck and fenced 
yard.

 Beautifully updated bungalow in fabulous  
location blocks to 2 METRO Stations!

2 bedrooms, 1.5 baths, 2 finished levels. Modified floor plan  
with great flow, main level family room, separate dining room, 
wonderful kitchen and large fenced yard with deck and patio.

$645,000
rosemontcollege park

$1,049,975

Fabulous Craftsman home with over  
3,300 sq. ft. of well designed living space!

5 bedrooms, 4 full baths, 3 finished levels and stone fireplace. 
Gourmet kitchen with adjoining family room. Huge Owner’s 

suite with sitting area, luxury bath and 2 walk-ins. Spacious 3rd 
level with full bath. Large professionally landscaped yard. 

 Reduced

comin
g

soon

old town

Historic home fully restored on “Captains Row”,
just 1 block from the river and King Street!

4 Bedrooms, 3.5 full baths, 2 fireplaces, random width wood floors 
and custom built-ins. Spacious lower level with tall ceilings  

Roof top deck and beautiful garden with patio and Koi pond. 

The time to sell is now. Let me put my 27 years of experience to work for you!

My Priorities Are Simple...They’re Yours!

For additional information & Photos, Go to: www.ChristineGarner.com

Since 1988

Christine Roland Garner
I Sell More Because I Do More!

Christine Garner (703) 587-4855

$639,000

Deceivingly spacious & fully renovated  
with attached garage!

6 bedrooms, 5 full baths with over 3,600 sq. ft. of living space! 
Open main level floor plan, finished lower level with  

kitchenette, large fenced yard with deck & patio. 

QUAKER RIDGE

UNDER

CONTRACT

COLLEGE PARK
$1,075,000

Fabulous Craftsman home with over  
3,300 sq. ft. of well designed living space!

5 bedrooms, 4 full baths, 3 finished levels and stone fireplace. 
Gourmet kitchen with adjoining family room. Huge Owner’s 

suite with sitting area, luxury bath and 2 walk-ins. Spacious 3rd 
level with full bath. Large professionally landscaped yard. 

$1,187,000

Lovely home with a light filled 2 story Great 
Room and Master Suite addition!

5 Bedrooms, 4.5 baths with 4 finished levels, 2 wood burning fire-
places, fabulous low maintenance screened-in porch and deck with off 
street parking. Lower level Guest Suite with kitchen and private entry. 

DEL RAY
$999,900

OLD TOWNOLD TOWN

Historic home fully restored on “Captains Row”,
just 1 block from the river and King Street!

4 Bedrooms, 3.5 baths, 2 fireplaces, random width
wood floors and custom built-ins. Roof top deck and

beautiful garden with patio and Koi pond.

$2,200,000

Beautifully updated circa 1775 townhouse 
with river views!

4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths with approx. 2200 sq. ft. of living space. 
Original random width wood floors on 3 levels, 2 fireplaces 

and lovely side yard with patio and gardens.

$1,950,000

Enjoy urban living in this sleek contemporary 
condo. Awesome location steps from shops and 
restaurants with the convenience of METRO!
1 bedroom, 1 bath with soaring concrete ceilings, exposed ducts 
and tall windows with a view of the interior courtyard. Kitchen 

with granite breakfast bar, SS appliances and ample cabinet space. 

$363,000 

carlyle square

soLd

Fabulous & totally updated condo, convenient  
to METRO, shops & restaurants!

2 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 balconies, assigned parking. NEW  
hardwood floors, baths & 42” kitchen cabinets. Spacious rooms 
with ample closet space plus add’l storage unit. Great amenities! 

$225,000 

alexandria knolls

comin
g

soon
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The WeeKly BrieFing

Chamber of commerce wins national award
 The Alexandria Chamber of 
Commerce won the “Industry 
Exemplar” award from the As-
sociation of Chamber of Com-
merce Executives this month 
for its 2014 Alexandria Business 
Competitiveness Summit. 
 The event provided forum 
discussions by city leaders and 
business owners on the nature 
and future of business in the 
city and how the community 
can harness the future eco-
nomic power of Alexandria’s 
businesses. It also provided a 
special business resolution cen-
ter that brought together various 
city departments in one location 
to address any ongoing issues or 
concerns of Alexandria’s busi-
ness community.

 “The summit’s focus was 
simple — how does Alexandria 
remain competitive in attracting 
and retaining business? Given 
the challenges in the current re-
gional economic environment, 
it’s critical that Alexandria be 
the No. 1 place to do business 
in our area,” said Dak Hard-
wick, vice chair of the govern-
ment relations committee, in a 
statement. “The 2014 summit 
explored those issues. For the 
2015 Business Competitiveness 
Summit, we will again focus on 
growing Alexandria’s business 
sector, which is critical to main-
taining the health and vibrancy 
of our city for all citizens.”
 The ACCE award recognizes 
programs that are setting the 

standard for new and innovative 
programs. It is the second year in 
a row the chamber has been rec-
ognized by ACCE. In 2014, the 
chamber received the Award for 
Communications Excellence for 
its 2013 rebranding campaign.
 “It’s an honor to be recog-
nized by ACCE,” Walter C. 
Clarke, 2015 chamber board 
chairman, said in a statement. 
“The Business Competitiveness 
Summit was a true collabora-
tion between the Alexandria 
Chamber, the City of Alexan-
dria, and our partners at the 
Alexandria Economic Devel-
opment Partnership, the Small 
Business Development Center, 
and Visit Alexandria.”

- Chris Teale

 
 
 

The Alexandria Animal Shelter’s Pet of the 
Week is sponsored by Diann Hicks Carlson, 
finding homes for pets and humans, alike.

www.diannhicks.com

~ Wallace ~
As sweet as he is photogenic, young Wallace  

is a marvelous mix of energy + snuggles. 
This happy guy doesn’t know how much he weighs;  

he wants to sit in your lap anyway.

 Cheerful and eager to please, Wallace loves  
everyone, even cats.

 FOR MORE INFO ABOUT OUR ADOPTABLE PETS, 
PLEASE PHONE THE SHELTER AT 703-746-4774  

OR vISIT www.alexandriaanimals.org

 THANK YOU

City academy accepting applications for fall session
 City officials announced 
this week that the Alexandria 
City Academy is now accept-
ing applications for the fall 
2015 session of programs.
 The academy is a nine-
week program designed to of-
fer residents aged 18 and older 
and city business owners the 
chance to learn about local 
government and how to get 
involved with the city. It also 
looks to prepare individuals for 
service on a board, commis-
sion, task force or any other in-
volvement in city government.
 In the program, participants 

learn about the responsibilities 
and functions of city govern-
ment, the relationships between 
city departments and the com-
munity and how services are 
provided. The academy looks to 
increase awareness about what 
their local government does for 
them, provide an inside look 
into government operations and 
to develop a better understand-
ing of the role they can play in 
city government.
 The 2015 fall session will 
begin on Thursday, Septem-
ber 10, and end on Thursday, 
November 5. Each class runs 

from 6:45 to 9 p.m. A gradua-
tion ceremony will be held on 
Tuesday, November 10 dur-
ing city council’s legislative 
meeting. Class size is limited 
to 22 students.
 The deadline for registra-
tion is Friday, August 14. Ap-
plications can be downloaded 
online at www.alexandriava.
gov/cityacademy or picked up 
at Room 1900 of City Hall. For 
additional information, contact 
Elaine Scott at 703-746-4317 
or by email at elaine.scott@
alexandriava.gov.

- Chris Teale

Winners chosen in ‘Scenes of Alexandria’ photo exhibit
 Berkshire Hathaway Ho-
meServices PenFed Realty 
announced earlier this month 
the winners and exhibitors of 
its inaugural photography con-
test, “Scenes of Alexandria.” 
Entrants from the city and 
the surrounding community 
submitted photos taken in and 
around Alexandria to make up 
the exhibit.
 Prizes were awarded in 
three categories: Manager’s 
Choice, People’s Pick and Best 
of Show. Josh Hecht won the 
manager’s choice award for 
his image titled “Old Town 

Royalty,” Steve Neufeld won 
the people’s pick award for 
“Wilson Bridge,” and Neufeld 
also won best in show for 
“Glass Man,” a photograph of 
Port City-based glass player 
Jamey Turner at work at the 
foot of King Street.
 “PenFed Realty is dedicated 
to showcasing local talent and 
this photography contest is a 
natural extension of our pro-
gram to bring attention to the 
artistic talents in our commu-
nity,” Maxine McLeod Miller, 
managing broker of the Alexan-
dria office, said in a statement. 

“We are thrilled the event was 
so well received by the public 
and look forward to building on 
the show’s success.”
 The winning submis-
sions are on display, open 
to the public and for sale at 
the Berkshire Hathaway Ho-
meServices PenFed Realty 
office at 300 N. Washing-
ton St. through October. All 
photographers are donating 
a portion of all sales to sup-
port the programs of either 
the PenFed Foundation or the 
Sunshine Kids Foundation.

- Times staff
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Crime

ACAP looks for National Night Out volunteers
 Alexandria Campaign on 
Adolescent Pregnancy officials 
 are looking for volunteers for 
this year’s National Night Out, 
which will take place Tuesday, 
August 4 across the city.
 The national event sees 
more than 30 neighborhoods 
around the Port City host block 
parties, barbeques and other 
activities with the goal of pre-
venting crime by building a 
sense of community and build-
ing relationships between resi-
dents and police officers.

 Last year, a number of ACAP 
members visited neighborhoods 
and provided outreach regard-
ing teen pregnancy prevention. 
Volunteers will partner with 
the Substance Abuse Preven-
tion Coalition of Alexandria 
and the Gang Prevention Task 
Force to form teams and travel 
across the city to spread the 
word about its work.
 Volunteer responsibilities 
include meeting at 5:30 p.m. 
August 4 at City Hall to join 
a team and receive neighbor-

hood assignments, drive to 
assigned local events and tell 
neighbors about ACAP’s role 
and involvement. Officials an-
ticipate a three-hour time com-
mitment, until approximately 
8:30 p.m.
 The deadline to apply is 
August 1. Those looking to 
volunteer should contact Li-
sette Torres, ACAP coordi-
nator, on 703-746-3130 or by 
email at lisette.torres@alex-
andriava.gov.

 - Chris Teale

poliCe BeaT
The following incidents occurred between July 15 and July 22.

*Editor’s note: Police reports are not considered public information in Virginia. The Alexandria Police 
Department is not required to supply the public at large with detailed information on criminal cases.

3 bURGLARies AGGRAvAted 
AssAULts5

19 thefts 10 dRUG 
CRimes

Source: raidsonline.com

10 AssAULts

3 seXUAL 
OffeNses5 vehiCLe

thefts 1 RObbeRy

Harris Teeter evacuated Monday after bomb threat Police respond to domestic assault 
on West Glebe Road Alexandria police responded 

Monday night to a bomb threat 
at the Harris Teeter grocery 
store along the 700 block of N. 
St. Asaph St. in North Old Town 
that caused shoppers and staff to 
be evacuated.
 Police say there have been 
four bomb threats called in this 
year at the store, with the more 
recent one occurring on May 
1. Department spokeswoman 
Ashley Hildebrandt said po-

lice are investigating possible 
connections between the bomb 
threats.
 The store was evacuated as 
per Harris Teeter’s own corpo-
rate guidelines, and when police 
arrived they conducted a thor-
ough search using trained K-9 
bomb-sniffing dogs. The Alex-
andria Police Department does 
not have a bomb squad, instead 
relying on the Arlington Police 
Department, although its unit 

was not required this time.
 Searches generally take a 
couple of hours, with shoppers 
and staff kept at a safe distance 
behind police’s crime scene 
tape. In this search and in all 
others, the Alexandria Fire De-
partment assists officers.
 Hildebrandt said a detective 
is assigned to investigate con-
nections between the threats, 
and the investigation is ongoing.

- Chris Teale

 Police responded Sun-
day afternoon to reports of 
an assault inside a home on 
the 800 block of West Glebe 
Road.
 Department spokesman 
Ashley Hildebrandt said it 
appeared to be a domestic in-
cident between a man and a 
woman. She said she did not 
know if they were Alexan-
dria residents, but that it ap-

peared that they knew each 
other.
 One person was taken 
into custody by officers, and 
Hildebrandt said the police 
would not be releasing names 
at this point as no charges 
were filed and the victim is 
still alive.
 The investigation into the 
incident is still ongoing.

- Chris Teale

July’s Theme: Your best running photo! 
Celebrate with Woodrow Wilson 

and show us your best running photo!
Send us your photo to win a free race entry or a FREE VIP  

Awakening Pass with purchase of a race entry — an $85 value!

The Alexandria Times Photo Contest

Send your Best Running photos!  
(through July 30) to #ALXPhotoTimes  
or send to promotions@alextimes.com

Interested in sponsoring the photo contest? Call 703-739-0001
or visit alextimes.com/monthly-photo-contest for more information!

June ConTeST 2015 — Governor’s Palace, Santa Fe, new Mexico

Ju
ly

 P
hoto Contest Sponsored

 B
y

: 

photo by peggy Ann brown
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Burke’s got the answer with Convenient Checking!
With our Convenient Checking Account, there’s no minimum balance or monthly fee. 
Plus, you’ll enjoy free ATMs nationwide, free online banking, and more. For even more 
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Visit your neighborhood branch today! • 703-684-1655 • burkeandherbertbank.com

Hey, Mr. Burke!
I love free ATMs!

How about every 
ATM in America 

for free?

@Writein_Euille Twitter ac-
count and wrote a letter to the 
editor in the Times last month. 
But this week marks the first 
acknowledgement of a con-
crete effort to garner support 
for a write-in bid.
 Resident Lynn Hampton 
said a core group of around 15 
members began meeting shortly 
after the election and are work-
ing to provide early infrastruc-
ture to the campaign. She cited 
the fact that Euille and Donley 
appeared to split the vote of 
those in favor of swift commer-
cial development, particularly 
along the Potomac waterfront, 
as a motivating factor.
 “There’s a lot of people who 
really feel that nearly two thirds 
of the people in Alexandria [who 
voted in June] voted for prog-
ress,” Hampton said. “[In the 
primary], we had Bill and Kerry, 
who basically vote the same, but 
with different styles, and they 
split the progressive vote.”
 Hampton said her group is 
reviving a political action com-
mittee they formed to support 
city council candidates in 2012, 
Securing Alexandria’s Future, 
which they will use to raise 

funds for the effort. She said 
they have enough funding at this 
point “to get started” and that 
they are reaching out to Donley 
supporters in addition to Euille’s 
base. And she noted that such a 
campaign is not unprecedented.

 “We’ve had write-ins be-
fore: Frank Mann won in a 
write-in campaign [for mayor 
in 1961], and more recently 
Lisa Murkowski won a write-
in campaign [for U.S. Senator 
in Alaska] and Tony Williams 

[in D.C.],” Hampton said. “Jim 
Moran won [in 1985] as an In-
dependent. This is not an un-
reasonable thing to do.
 “I think the issue is: Will 
Bill accept the draft? We don’t 
know and he has other options 
I’m sure. So we can sit here and 
do this, but at some point he will 
have to say, ‘OK, I accept it.’ But 
I’ll write him in no matter what.”
 Euille confirmed he is look-
ing at the possibility of a write-
in campaign, but said he has not 
yet made a decision. If he does 
endorse the effort, he likely 
would be able to hit the ground 
running: according to cam-
paign finance reports released 
last week, his campaign still 
has $28,800 cash on hand, com-
pared to only $1,235 remaining 

in Silberberg’s coffers.
 “The rumors have been go-
ing on since the day after the 
election,” he said. “I’m just lis-
tening to folks and taking it all 
in. But I have not made a deci-
sion. I’m about to have a vaca-
tion, and after I get back around 
August 1, I may have reached a 
decision at that time.”
 Euille said he wants to en-
sure there is a strong ground-
swell of support before com-
mitting to a run at November.
 “It’s not something I’m 
launching myself, because it’s 
certainly wise now to look at the 
activity first,” he said. “This can 
come back to haunt you if you 
don’t know what you’re doing. 

WriTe-in FROM | 1

SEE WriTe-in | 9

kerry Donley 
27.2 percent 

William euille
35.2 percent 

allison  
silberberg 
37.6 percent 

The rumors have been going 
on since the day after the 

election. i’m just listening to folks 
and taking it all in. But i have not 
made a decision. i’m about to have a 
vacation, and after i get back around 
august 1, i may have reached a 
decision at that time.”

- mayor Bill euille
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to say that any and all analysis 
should be done based on all 
sampling data.
 Finally, the DDOE says 
the plan left out investigation 
of the screen house and areas 
around the bulkhead where 
contaminants exist and may 
form a groundwater pathway 
to the Potomac River. It re-
quests that NRG respond by 
filling any and all data gaps 
and investigate heavy met-
als and various other con-
taminants produced by power 
plants. The DDOE also wants 
a response to their concerns 
about the level of pollutants in 
groundwater, which may be in 
violation of health standards 
and flow into the Potomac.
 NRG was also directed to 
set up a work plan along the 
shoreline and the bulkhead 
and submit it to the DDOE for 
review and approval, while the 
agency further requires the 
company to initiate a quar-
terly sampling and analysis 
plan to monitor wells for toxic 
chemicals.
 NRG spokesman David 
Gaier did not elaborate on the 
company’s response to the 
specifics of the DDOE’s let-
ter, but said that it was formu-
lated even though the DDOE’s 
requirements go beyond what 
was expected from VDEQ, 
who approved the remediation 
plan in its current form with 
some amendments required.
 “On May 12 of this year, 
the District Department of 
the Environment (DDOE) 
sent a letter to NRG request-
ing certain work be conducted 
beyond what was required by 
VDEQ, in the vicinity of the 
Potomac River,” Gaier said in 
an email. “The DDOE is re-
sponsible for environmental 
matters related to the river, 
while the VDEQ is respon-
sible for land-based environ-
mental matters in Virginia. 
 “In response, NRG en-
gaged a nationally-recognized 
environmental consulting 
group to prepare a response to 
DDOE which includes a plan 
of action that fully addresses 

its additional requests. Al-
though the DDOE didn’t set a 
deadline to respond, we began 
developing a plan quickly, and 
in fact we expect to submit the 
proposed work plan [Mon-
day]. Once DDOE approves it, 
we’ll begin the work.”
 The DDOE’s letter came 
just three months after a let-
ter from National Park Ser-
vice superintendent Alexcy 
Romero, who raised some 
additional concerns with the 
plan. Romero’s letter, dated 
February 11, requested that 
NRG do additional research 
into contamination along the 
Mount Vernon Trail and ways 

that any damage can be miti-
gated.
 The parks service criti-
cized NRG’s lack of research 
into the bulkhead — a con-
cern also raised by the DDOE 
— and any possible action 
required there. The NPS also 
raised concerns about the ef-
fect the tides will have on any 
cleanup operation, and wheth-
er NRG has any alternative 
strategies in mind to keep any 
impacts to a minimum. 
 Gaier did not address any 
of the specific concerns raised 
by the NPS, although he did 
note that NRG has applied for 
a special use permit to per-
form the work that is required.
 Local activist and North 
Old Town resident Elizabeth 
Chimento has been involved 
with the closing and cleanup 
of the power plant for upwards 
of a decade, and says she sees 
the criticisms and concerns 

raised by both the DDOE and 
NPS as being similar enough 
to show there are still real 
problems in the cleanup plan 
that must be fixed.
  “It’s clear they both had a 
number of criticisms; some of 
their criticisms were the same 
from both of them, but oth-
ers were different,” she said. 
“Overall, it sounds to me like 
they both think not enough 
testing has occurred. DDOE 
does have the authority to re-
quire them to do these extra 
things, they have the authority 
to require this. My sense is I 
would give some validation to 
the complaints of the DDOE 

considering that both DDOE 
and NPS voiced a lot of these 
complaints when the CAP was 
[up for] public notice. I see 
some consistency there.”
 NRG’s response will be-
come public in the near future, 
and until then city residents 
and officials must sit tight and 
wait for its updated plan of ac-
tion. In the meantime, the util-
ity company says it remains 
determined to work with all 
parties to bring about an equi-
table solution.
 “NRG is committed to re-
solving this issue as we work 
closely with DDOE, VDEQ, 
the National Park Service and 
all other stakeholders,” Gaier 
said.
 Others are not so con-
vinced.
 “I just think NRG is going 
to do the least they can get by 
with, whatever it is,” Chimen-
to said.
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May’s Theme: XXXX

(Send us a pic of XXXXXXXXXX)
Send us your photo to win  

XXXX XXXX XXXXXXX
POLICE BEAT

The following incidents occurred between April 1 and April 8.

*Editor’s note: Police reports are not considered public information in Virginia. The Alexandria Police 
Department is not required to supply the public at large with detailed information on criminal cases.

4 BURGLARIES AGGRAVATED 
ASSAULTS3

29 THEFTS 5 DRUG 
CRIMES

Source: raidsonline.com

16 ASSAULTS

1 SEXUAL 
OFFENSE5 VEHICLE

THEFTS 2 ROBBERIES

CRIME
Inmates honored for educational achievements

Police see record decline in holiday traffic deaths

 Alexandria Sheriff Dana 
Lawhorne and deputies con-
gratulated inmates at the city 
jail last week for their success-
ful completion of a variety of 
educational programs at the 
William G. Truesdale Adult 
Detention Center.
 Six inmates became the first 
to complete the new Thinking 
for a Change program, designed 
to prepare inmates for reentry 
into the community upon their 
release.
 The program stresses con-
cepts like cognitive restructur-
ing, improving social skills 
and learning problem-solving 
techniques. Among those who 
completed the program were 
Eric Buckner, Richard Butler, 
Robert Jones, Rasheed Tate, 
Ryan Wright and an inmate 
who asked not to be identified.
 Jail officials also honored 
five inmates who completed 

the ServSafe Food Protection 
Manager Certification program, 
intended to prepare inmates for 
strong candidates for restaurant 
and food service jobs upon their 
release.

 Inmate Joseph Medina also 
was awarded a certificate mark-
ing the successful completion 
of his GED exam.

- Erich Wagner

Virginia State Police reported 
Monday that the state saw the 
lowest number of traffic-related 
deaths during the Thanksgiv-

ing weekend in more than two 
decades.
 From Wednesday of last 
week through Sunday night, 

only five people were killed 
on commonwealth roads, a de-
crease from 12 over the same 
period in 2013, with none occur-

COURTESY PHOTO   
Inmates at the William G. Truesdale Adult Detention Center prepare to 
receive certificates marking their completion of a variety of education-
al programs last week, from the new Thinking for a Change program, 
aimed at preparing inmates for reentry into the community, to GED 
and food-services certifications..

TimesIn Your

WINNING PHOTO
The Alexandria Times Photo Contest

For more information visit: alextimes.com/monthly-photo-contest

Congratulations to  
Instagram user michellem_107,  

for winning April’s Photo Contest!

Send your XXXX XXXXXX photos to:

Sponsored By:

To enter, email promotions@alextimes.com with your  
answer. One winner will be chosen at random from  
the winning entries submitted before noon Tuesday.  

A different photo and hint will be featured each week  
between now and the end of summer, so keep your eyes 

open as you meander around Alexandria!

Where am i? #6

sponsored By

Congratulations to last week’s winner, Chris Penn, who 
correctly identified the clue as VéloCity Bicycle Coop-
erative at 2111 Mount Vernon Avenue, Alexandria, Va.

Win a a pizza any size WiTh TWo 
Toppings and TWo appeTizers

Identify the photo below and where it  
was taken for a chance to win.

The Quakers bought the half acre of land
With very simple plans. Nothing too grand.
A burial ground in the 18th C,
Used as a cemetery until 1893.
Then, all the headstones were stored away —
No plans to return them some future day.
There’s a plaque for Dr. Elisha Dick
Who cared for Washington when he was sick.
Today, it’s where people seek books to borrow —
Walking by…no thought of the past or tomorrow.

ddoe does have the authority 
to require them to do these 

extra things, they have the authority 
to require this. my sense is i 
would give some validation to the 
complaints of the ddoe considering 
that both ddoe and nps voiced a 
lot of these complaints when the 
Cap was [up for] public notice. i see 
some consistency there.”
- elizabeth Chimento, north old Town resident
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In the aftermath of the racially 
motivated fatal shooting in 
Charleston, S.C. last month, a de-
bate has emerged in Alexandria 
and across southern states about 
the use of the Confederate flag 
and the display of monuments 
to the Confederacy, including Old 
Town’s Appomattox statue.

Millions of people suffer debilitating neck and back pain. If you are one of the millions please don’t miss this 
opportunity. A FREE community lecture, to discuss causes of neck and back pain and the latest treatment 
options, will be held in your area by one of Inova Mount Vernon Hospital’s experienced orthopedic spinal 
surgeons, Dr. Corey Wallach. This is an opportunity for you to Ask The Expert any questions you may have. 

Corey Wallach, MD, completed his spine fellowship at the prestigious UCLA 
Comprehensive Spine Center which specializes in minimally invasive, motion preserving 
and traditional treatment for the neck and lumbar spine. He completed his residency at the 
University of Pittsburgh Medical Center, where he conducted research on biologic treatment 
strategies for degenerative spinal disorders, earning both national and international 
recognition for his efforts. He now serves as a medical director for the Inova Spine Institute. This seminar is FREE and we ask  

that you register by visiting our Website  
at inova.org/asktheexpert or calling 
1.855.My.Inova (694.6682). 

Latest Treatments in Back  
and Neck Pain
Thursday, July 23, 2015  
6:30 p.m.

Springfield Country Club 
8301 Old Keene Mill Road 
Springfield, VA 22152

If you suffer back and neck pain,  
you won’t want to miss this beneficial  
and educational lecture.

Get Back in the  
Swing of Things!

Alexandria live Music Week 
hailed as early success by 
organizers 
By Chris Teale

 For 10 days, Alexandria’s 
thriving music scene was 
brought to the forefront in the 
city’s first Live Music Week, 
presented by Visit Alexandria 
as a showcase of all that is on 
offer year round.
 A total of 30 venues 
played host to a number of 
artists and bands from vari-
ous musical genres, with the 
likes of newcomer Blackwall 
Hitch joining established 
music spots in the city like 
The Birchmere, Murphy’s 
Grand Irish Pub and Daniel 
O’Connell’s in hosting per-
formances. Organizers said 
it followed a similar model to 
the city’s Restaurant Week, 
which raises awareness in a 
short period of time of what 

is available throughout the 
year, and was a key way to 
showcase all that the city has 
to offer after dark.
 “One of our goals was to 
extend people’s stay in Alex-
andria,” said Patricia Wash-
ington, president and CEO of 
Visit Alexandria. “Many peo-
ple, they love our restaurants, 
they come for dinner and then 
they go home. Live Music 
Week was an opportunity to 
encourage people to come for 
dinner and stay longer, go to 
more of our restaurants and 
venues that have music after 
the dinner hour and spend 
more money and even stay the 
weekend, stay overnight.
 “It’s another impetus to 
get people to stay longer and 
spend more in Alexandria. 
We have the infrastructure 
for that now. The King Street 
Trolley is running later so 

that it can take people from 
the restaurants to the [King 
Street] Metro [station], so it’s 
just an extension of our res-
taurant scene and an exten-
sion of our experience that we 
have here.”
 Washington said the event 
was in planning since the 
start of the year, and evolved 
organically thanks in part to 
the efforts of local musician 
Scott Fallon, who had the 
idea to promote live music in 
the city and also performed 
himself. He said the week 
was a success, especially as it 
brought so many new people 
to the city for an evening of 
entertainment.
 “I think Live Music Week 
was a tremendous success,” 
Fallon said. “I was most im-
pressed with the entrepre-
neurial spirit of all of the lo-
cal business owners and their 

level of enthusiasm for par-
ticipating and promoting the 
event. 
 “As someone that per-
formed every night during the 
week, I overheard so many 
people say that the reason 
they came to Alexandria on a 
particular night was to check 
out the bands and Live Music 
Week. I met a woman Sat-
urday that came down from 
Brooklyn to visit the city spe-

cifically because of Live Mu-
sic Week.”
 In addition to the local 
acts that performed, Live 
Music Week was capped by 
a performance at The Birch-
mere by The Bacon Brothers, 
the band that features film 
star Kevin Bacon. That star 
appearance capped off a peri-
od in which Washington says 

A musical triumph

photo/Christine hALsey
Movie star Kevin Bacon and his band The Bacon Brothers perform 
a pop-up concert at Sugar Shack during Live Music Week, having 
previously performed at The Birchmere.

SEE musiC WeeK | 9
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let’s eat

 At 801 N. Fairfax St., diners 
f lock to Royal Thai and Sushi, 
a restaurant that has gained a 
reputation in North Old Town 
for succulent Asian cuisine that 
is perfect not only for the warm 
summer months, but any time 
of year. With its spacious patio 
dining, Royal Thai is an enticing 
proposition, especially with the 
warm temperatures outside and 
the chance to enjoy some fresh 
air with your delicious meal.
 One favorite sushi order is the 
chef’s special creation, known 
as “Eddy’s Citron Roll,” named 
after the restaurant’s head chef. 
This sushi sensation is made 
using spicy tuna, cilantro and 
cucumber, while freshly sliced 

lime and avocado adorn the top. 
Any other ingredients are the 
chef’s secret, and will remain 
that way in what is one of the 
great culinary mysteries of this 
city.
 Eddy’s roll is not the only 
popular sushi dish, as there are 
several others that diners enjoy, 
including the Norway Roll with 
smoked salmon, the Tropical 
Roll with fresh mango, the Fire-
cracker Roll topped with shoe-
string sweet potatoes and the 
Ceviche Roll which is made with 
fresh shrimp and fish in lime 
juice. The Ceviche Roll also has 
cilantro and jalapeno wrapped in 
paper thin radishes. 
 The Thai food is also some-

thing to sample, especially as the 
restaurant began its life a decade 
ago serving only food from that 
country. Popular dishes are the 
Thai curry, the Thai eggplant 
and the Pad Thai, drunken noo-
dles and the wonton soup.
 Treat yourself to a meal at 
Royal Thai and Sushi. Whether 
you sit inside or outside, you 
will not be disappointed, and 
will leave with a new apprecia-
tion for the best cuisine Asia has 
to offer.

Open 11:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
Mondays to Saturdays; 5 to 9 p.m. 

Sundays. For more information, 
call 703-535-6622 or visit  
www.royalthaisushi.com.

a special advertising feature 
of the alexandria Times

An Asian sensation at 
Royal Thai and Sushi

Music on  
the Afterdeck
Tuesdays, 7 – 9 p.m. 

L
1 Marina Dr., Alexandria, VA 22314

703-548-0001 • www.indigolanding.com

Alexandria Location: 808 N. Henry St. Alexandria, VA 
26 Craft Beers on Tap

We proudly support the Lost Dog & Cat Rescue Foundation

 Gourmet Pizza,  
    Deli-Style Sandwiches 
      and an Extensive  
       Craft Beer Selection
      Do gooD  

by Dining  
with us!

Hours: Mon–Saturday 11am–11pm; Sunday 11am–10pm
www.lostdogcafe.com/alexandria • 571-970-6511

 Any purchase of $8.00 or more

 Any purchase of $15.00 or more
Kids eat FREE on Sunday & Monday

Many items under 250 calories

$2.00  OFF

$5.00  OFF

Call for catering.

Southern Immersion Cuisine 
Restaurant / Bar & Lounge

Now opeN iN the heart of old towN

F e at u r i n g  C o C k ta i l H o u r  a n d  d i n n e r
Magnolia’s on King • 703 King St, alexandria, Va

(703) 838-9090 • www.magnoliasonking.com

801 N. Fairfax St. | 703.535.6622 | RoyalThaiSushi.com

801 N. FairFax STrEET  •  alExaNdria Va 22314  •  703.535.6622  •  www.royalThaiSuShi.com

Sushi bar&
Treat mom like a queen.  

Take her to Royal Thai this Mother’s Day.
Located in Old Town North, Alexandria

Come enjoy our lovely patio dining!
Located in Old Town North, Alexandria

Feature your restaurant  
in next week’s

Let’s Eat
Special section

Contact Alexandria Times  

at 703-739-0001 or email

sales@alextimes.com. 

1106 KING STREET         OLD TOWN, ALEXANDRIA

View our menu & make a reservation today! 
703.836.5126 | www.huntingcreeksteak.com

Hunting Creek
PATIO SEATING NOW OPEN

Introducing Our New Chef 
William Greenwood

BAR HOURS & SPECIAL OFFERS

Where Steaklovers Go in Alexandria!
Featuring delicious local Roseda Farm steaks 

= Super Fresh, Hormone & Antibiotic Free.
All cooked to perfection.

HOURS OF OPERATION

Monday to �ursday Dinner 5pm-10pm
Friday & Saturday Dinner 5:00-10:30 pm
Sunday Dinner 4:00-9:00 pm
Saturday & Sunday Brunch 10:30 am-2:30 pm

Monday to Friday Lunch 11:30-2:30 pm
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I need to be convinced there’s 
already a significant amount 
of broad-based support.”
 Euille said he has not 
second-guessed his deci-
sion not to spend more of his 
campaign funds ahead of the 
Democratic primary, given 
his narrow margin of defeat.
 “Not at all; we raised a sig-
nificant amount of money and 
we had the luxury in spending 
that for a very robust campaign 
and I have no regrets at all,” 
he said. “I’m pleased to be in 
a position to still have funds 
left over for other purposes ... 
whether I do something now 
or three years from now. And 
there are still active campaigns 
for the city council candidates, 
the House of Delegates or the 
state senate.”
 But a write-in campaign 
could present complications 
for both Euille and supporters 
with the Alexandria Democratic 

Committee. According to the 
group’s bylaws, anyone who 
supports a “contested candidate 
for public office who is not a 
Democratic nominee or endors-
ee” via endorsement or financial 
contribution could be subject to 
“removal from office, member-
ship and/or associated status.”
 ADC chairman Clarence 
Tong said although he is aware 
of the rumors of a write-in 
bid, the committee is focused 
on supporting its mayoral and 
council candidates ahead of the 
November general election.
 “Under the current circum-
stances, [Euille’s] standing is 
fine, but that could change in 
the event of endorsing a write-
in campaign for himself,” 
Tong said. “Of course we’ve 
heard the rumors, and that’s 
been true since June 10, but we 
have our Democratic ticket, we 
have a nominee for mayor and 
six candidates for city council, 
and we have a local coordinat-
ed campaign.”

let’s eat

THE RUNWELL CONTRAST CHRONO WITH 3 EYE  
CHRONOGRAPH IN PVD BLACK STEEL CASE,  

BLUE DIAL, DETROIT-BUILT ARGONITE 5030 MOVEMENT  
AND AMERICAN-MADE BLUE LEATHER STRAP. 

INTRODUCING A  
HANDSOME FELLOW  

FROM DETROIT  
WITH THREE EYES.

609 KING STREET 
OLD TOWN ALEXANDRIA

703.549.0011

SH062315C_Kings Jewelry_AlexandriaTimes_NP_5.5x4.5.indd   1 6/30/15   11:54 AM

Enjoy music by Simonne 

Whole Maine Lobster
Dinner 

Not valid with other offers and vouchers

Sunday – Wednesday evenings, dine-in only

235 Swamp Fox Road, Alexandria VA 22314  
Across from Eisenhower Metro Station

703-329-1010  •  Open 7 Days a Week

Your choice of 2 entrees and 1 bottle  
of red or white wine selected by the house

Au Pied de CochonFrom the founder of

$18.95

Special Dinner
for Two $34

the community embraced the 
new promotion.
 “I think what made it so 
good was the community em-
bracing it passionately,” she 
said. “We have a really strong 
core group of restaurants that 
offer live music, and that list 
of restaurants that offer live 
music is growing all the time. 
Then, the fact that the musi-
cians, the quality of bands and 
the quality of the musicians 
who are playing in those ven-
ues is high. 
 “The music is very inter-
esting, it’s very diverse genres. 
I did the scene this weekend 
and I heard everything from 
jazz to Celtic music to rock 
to pop music. The Bacon 
Brothers were in town at The 
Birchmere, which is our pre-
mier music venue and that just 
created a great culmination to 
the week and great buzz all 
around the city.”

 Adding to that community 
was the likes of Blackwall 
Hitch, a new restaurant and 
music venue on the water-
front, where booking manager 
Sunni Ray believes Live Mu-
sic Week was an effective way 
for them to showcase what 
they have to offer.
 “Alexandria Live Music 
Week was a huge success at 
Blackwall Hitch,” Ray said. 
“As a new restaurant on the 
waterfront, it was a great op-
portunity to introduce our-
selves to the amazing Alexan-
dria community. Quality live 
music is a huge part of our 
culture and this event helped 
us showcase and celebrate 
that. Blackwall Hitch featured 
mostly acoustic acts, neo-
soul/jazz artists, and local 
singer-songwriters who have 
made a name for themselves 
in the greater D.C. area.”
 Currently, Visit Alexan-
dria is undertaking a for-
mal review process for Live 

Music Week, as they do for 
all their other promotions 
and collaborations over the 
course of the year. The orga-
nization surveys each partici-
pating restaurant to evaluate 
how effective the event was in 
increasing revenues, and ex-
pects to release more formal 
data later this year. But offi-
cials believe it is something 
that could easily be repeated 
next year.
 “We’re going to do a for-
mal debrief with all the part-
ners, but I think given the 
enthusiasm and strong com-
munity unity around the idea 
and then the response from the 
audience and from the press, 
I think we’re looking at how 
we will do it again next year,” 
Washington said. “A lot of 
people, when they think of Al-
exandria, they don’t think of 
nightlife. This demonstrated 
that yes, Alexandria does have 
an authentic and rich nightlife 
in its music scene.”

musiC WeeK FROM | 7 WriTe-in       FROM | 5
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William lynch worked to 
bring down the mob in the  
1960s and 1970s 
By Chris Teale

 William Lynch, an attorney 
who was one of the key prosecu-
tors to work for the U.S. Depart-
ment of Justice in its efforts to 
combat organized crime in the 
1960s and 1970s, died on July 13 
at his Alexandria home. He was 
88.
 Lynch was born December 
5, 1926 in New York City and 
served in the V5 Navy Avia-
tor Program during World War 
II. After the war, he graduated 
from Fordham University and 
Harvard Law School before 
becoming an Assistant United 
States Attorney for the Southern 
District of New York.
 Lynch joined the Justice De-

partment at the request of then-
Attorney General Robert F. Ken-
nedy to work in the department’s 
Organized Crime and Rack-
eteering Section. He was a key 
prosecutor in its work to combat 
organized crime and the Mafia. 
Lynch was named chief of the 
section in 1969, and remained in 
the role until 1976.
 He later helmed the Narcot-
ics and Dangerous Drugs Sec-
tion, and then was assigned to 
be a special trial attorney for the 
criminal division, specializing 
in high-profile cases.
 In a report to then-President 
John F. Kennedy dated January 
10, 1963, the attorney general 
said racketeering prosecutions 
during 1962 in the Organized 
Crime and Racketeering Sec-
tion increased by approximately 

300 percent over 1961 and 700 
percent over 1960, with convic-
tion rates spiking by more than 
350 percent over 1961 and nearly 
400 percent over 1960.
 “Within the Department of 
Justice, the work of the Orga-
nized Crime and Racketeering 
Section of the Criminal Divi-
sion has been greatly expanded,” 
Robert F. Kennedy wrote at the 
time. “Since January 1961, the 
personnel strength of this sec-
tion has been more than tripled 
from 17 attorneys to more than 
60. Permanent field units have 
been set up in Chicago, New 
York, Los Angeles and Miami 
and teams of special attorneys 
have been assigned to various 
other cities to develop and assist 
in specific cases.”
 The Chicago field unit was 

one of the most important, given 
the organized crime that affect-
ed the city at that time, and one 
of its prosecutors was Peter Vai-
ra, who was eventually promot-
ed to chief of that strike force. 

He was hired to the DOJ in 1968 
by Lynch and answered directly 
to him for a decade before being 
selected as the U.S. Attorney for 

Best Auto Loan in Town
Financing up to 125%

*APR=Annual Percentage Rate. Rates effective 7/1/2015 subject to change. Other rates and terms apply. Some rates quoted 
re�ect a .50% reduction for Loan Loyalty Rewards. Example: 1.99% (current rate) less .50% Loan Loyalty Rewards equals 1.49% 
(your �nal APR). Borrow up to 125% of the purchase price, MSRP, or NADA retail value, whichever is lower. This offer may not be 
used to pay off existing CommonWealth One loans, Visa® balances, or lines of credit. See cofcu.org for membership eligibility 
requirements and for more terms and conditions. Equal Opportunity Lender. Federally Insured by NCUA.

Rates as low as

up to 36 months

Not a member? Not a problem. 
Most local area residents can bank with us.

Visit cofcu.org or call (703) 823-5211 to apply

Every Auto Loan Comes with Complimentary Bene�ts!
Tire and Wheel Protection 
Paintless Dent Protection

 Limited Powertrain Warranty (Used cars only) 

Local law yer and organized crime 
prosecutor dead at 88

Couirtesy photo
Alexandria resident and former federal prosecutor William Lynch 
died this month at the age of 88. Lynch helped lead then-Attorney 
General Robert F. Kennedy’s fight against organized crime in the 
1960s and later became a prosecutor on other high-profile cases.

SEE lynCh | 11
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Enjoy the Carefree 
Lifestyle You Deserve
Discover why many people like you have come to call 

the Hermitage home—the chance to experience a new 
lifestyle with an array of services and amenities.

The residents at the Hermitage stay busy. Just ask Helena Scott, 
who was confined to wheelchair for 30 years because of Multiple 
Sclerosis and with regular physical therapy at the Hermitage, can 
now walk a mile a day when the weather permits. In her spare 
time, Helena knits scarves for fellow residents, volunteers in the 
beauty salon, sits on the Health Center Committee and delivers 
mail. Our residents also rave about our superb dining service, 
our courteous and helpful staff, and an overall feeling of caring 
and security  that comes with living at the Hermitage.

You’ll also gain peace of mind knowing that health care 
and supportive services are available right here, if you ever 
need them.

For more information, call 703-797-3814.h
Call  

703-797-3814  
to schedule a tour 
of our beautifully 

appointed 
apartments. 

h

“The Hermitage is 
where I’ve finally 
found my family.”

—Helena Scott

Alexandria, VA
www.Hermitage-Nova.com

the Eastern District of Pennsyl-
vania by then-Attorney General 
Griffin Bell. He remembers the 
agency being an exciting place 
to work as it looked to bring 
down the influence of the mob.
 “In 1968, when I went in 
there, Bobby Kennedy had been 
the attorney general prior to that,” 
Vaira said. “He and [President 
John F.] Kennedy, give them a lot 
of credit, they went after the mob. 
They went after the mob and the 
union leaders and the people, and 
most of the people they went af-
ter were Democrats. It was really 
something. 
 “They had a lot of fire, and 
the department at that time 
picked a lot of energy and the 
Organized Crime section had 
the money. It was the biggest 
section in the whole depart-
ment. They were starting this 
nationwide campaign against 
organized crime by putting what 
were called strike forces, offices 
across the country, in key spots 
where the chief and the attorneys 
there would get information 
from all the agencies and blend 
it. That was the idea. We worked 
together in making cases against 
organized crime figures. For 
10 years at least, 15 years, af-
ter I came, it rose in power and 
strength. We did a lot of good 
stuff, and brought down some 
big guys.”
 Vaira remembered Lynch for 
being able to cope with any so-
called “time bombs” — issues 
that would come up that had to 
be dealt with urgently — thrown 
his way. Whether it was leading 
an unpopular conviction against 
two Roman Catholic priests 
in Harrisburg, Penn. for tres-
passing or having to deal with 
a Chicago-based informant’s 
bank note for $500,000 not be-
ing monitored effectively by the 
bank or the FBI in an undercov-
er scheme and leaving the DOJ 
to front the money.
 “Bill was always quite a guy, 
and he was always getting sur-
prised by us calling him up and 
giving him some time bomb that 
was going on and there was go-
ing to be a terrible story [in the 
newspapers] tomorrow,” Vaira 

said. “He got one call a day like 
that, some bomb was going off.”
 As such, Lynch was very im-
portant to the work of the Orga-
nized Crime and Racketeering 
section, and was always in the 
line of fire if there were issues to 
handle.
 “The Organized Crime sec-
tion was a very key section, and 
he became the chief, he had im-
mense power,” Vaira said. “He 
had 50 to 75 lawyers working for 
him, who answered directly to 
him, and he’d answer directly to 
the deputy attorney general for 
crimes, but in effect right to the 
attorney general. 
 “He was right in that line, 
and when something happened 
they came looking for him. 
He was not a bureaucratic guy, 
and had to make decisions all 
the time. He had to take some 
very tough decisions. We al-
ways joked about what he had to 
handle, because every day there 
would be a time bomb coming in 
from one of his men in the field, 
who were always in some kind 
of trouble. Judges would be mad 
at us, the U.S. Attorney’s office 
would be angry with us, the po-
lice, FBI.”
 Lynch retired from the de-
partment in 1994. In retirement, 
Lynch was an active member of 
Saint Mary’s Catholic Church at 
309 N. Royal St. He served as 
president of both the Old Town 
Civic Association and the Old 
Town Walled Garden Club, and 
was vice chairman of the parks 
and recreation commission. 
Lynch also was active in Al-
exandria’s soccer and scouting 
programs. Vaira remembers a 
man who was a superb prosecu-
tor, but who always retained his 
sense of humor.
 “It was a privilege working 
for him,” Vaira said. “This is the 
guy that hired me, and I’ll always 
remember that. He was a funny 
guy, he had a good sense of hu-
mor and could roll with it. He 
didn’t take himself too seriously. 
He couldn’t, with the amount of 
bombs he had to settle.”
 Lynch is survived by his wife 
of 54 years, Barbara; his sons, 
Kevin, Stephen and Daniel; 
daughter Anne and 12 grand-
children.

 RESTAuRANT WEEk 2015
August 21 – 30

             ReseRve YouR RestauRant’s ad placement  
      todaY in the alexandRia times RestauRant guide! 
Contact us at 703.739.0001 or sales@alextimes.com
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sCene around ToWn

Schumer’s latest comedy 
hits all the right stops 

By riChard roeper

 Amy Schumer is great in 
bed.
 Before somebody alerts 
TMZ or Perez Hilton, let’s 
clarify we’re talking about Amy 
Schumer in “Trainwreck,” and 
when I say she’s great I mean 
she’s flat-out hilarious, whether 
she’s waking up in a strang-
er’s bed and saying to herself, 
“Please don’t be a dorm room, 
please don’t be a dorm room;” 
coaching her hopeless hunk of 
a boyfriend through some dirty 
talk; fumbling through a drunk-
en escapade with an inappropri-
ate partner, or setting the rules 
for a post-sex sleepover, when all 
she really wants to do is go home 
so she can, you know, SLEEP.
 Written by Schumer and di-
rected by Judd Apatow, “Train-
wreck” is my favorite romantic 
comedy of the year, and despite 
(or maybe because of) all its 
sharp edges and cynical set 
pieces, it’s a movie you want to 
wrap your arms around, or at 
least give a high five. (Although 
I don’t think you can actually 
high-five a movie, can you?)
 We know Schumer is one of 
the smartest and funniest peo-
ple on the planet based on her 
stand-up work, her appearances 
on Howard Stern’s show (where 
Apatow heard Schumer and 
was inspired to make a movie 
with her) and the brilliant Com-
edy Central series “Inside Amy 
Schumer.” So it’s no surprise 
Schumer consistently brings the 
laughs in her debut as a feature 
film lead.
 What did take me aback was 
the range and depth of Schum-
er’s performance. From some 
scathingly raw confrontations 
with the people who love her the 
most (Amy’s got some issues) 
to the most moving eulogy in a 
romantic film since “Four Wed-

dings and a Funeral,” Schumer 
delivers one of the best perfor-
mances I’ve seen in any genre 
of film this year.
 Schumer plays Amy (I 
didn’t even have to IMDB 
that one!), a New Yorker who 
writes for a tragically super-
ficial men’s magazine called 
S’nuff (best worst magazine 
name ever), which, according 
to the pitch meetings, sounds 
like Maxim if Maxim lost its 
mind. Amy’s dating a perfect-
ly muscled, sweet but dopey 
workout maniac named Ste-
ven (John Cena), who clearly 
wants to be on the other team 
but hasn’t realized it yet, but 
she’s also aggressively play-
ing the field. Swilling goblets 
of wine, smoking pot, cracking 
wise about everyone and ev-
erything in her path and then 
hooking up with a guy — for 
Amy, that’s called Tuesday.

‘Trainwreck’ is no disaster

 In keeping with most Apa-
tow films (“The 40-Year-Old 
Virgin,” “Knocked Up”), 
“Trainwreck” is overstuffed 
with supporting characters and 
meandering day trips into sub-
plots that sometimes have very 
little to do with the main story. 
Most of these subplots work. A 
very few scenes are deadwood. 
(A movie within the movie 
starring Daniel Radcliffe and 
Marisa Tomei goes nowhere.)
 Bill Hader, another come-

dic performer with impressive 
dramatic chops (you owe it to 
yourself to rent “The Skeleton 
Twins”), is pure charm and lik-
ability as Aaron, a sports sur-
geon and almost unbearably 
sweet guy. When Amy’s Anna 
Wintour-esque editor Dianna 
(an almost unrecognizable and 
fantastic Tilda Swinton) assigns 
non-sports fan Amy to do a pro-
file on Aaron, boom, we have our 
setup and potential first grown-
up, actual romance for Amy.

photos/uniVersAL piCtures
Amy Schumer (above) stars in her latest on-screen project, “Train-
wreck,” a collaboration with Judd Apatow. She shows tremendous 
range and shines despite the overstuffed cast, which also fea-
tures Bill Hader and LeBron James (left).

 This also opens the door 
to a number of sports-related 
themes, most notably LeBron 
James playing a version of 
himself we hope is close to the 
real LeBron.
 Amy has no idea who LeB-
ron is, but LeBron doesn’t care 
about that. All he cares about is 
his best buddy Aaron, and mak-
ing sure Amy doesn’t break his 
boy’s heart. (Basically, Aaron 
has the pretty girl role in this 
movie, and LeBron is the pretty 
girl’s fiercely loyal sidekick.) 
James holds his own in scenes 
with Hader and Schumer, and 
that’s pretty darn impressive.
 The casting of the acerbic 
Colin Quinn as Amy’s father, a 
one-time womanizer and party 
animal who’s battling MS, is 
spot-on. Brie Larson is terrific 
as Amy’s sister, who is married 
to a boring regular guy who 

has a strange little son. The dy-
namic between Schumer and 
Larson is complex and authen-
tic enough to warrant a movie 
on its own.
 Schumer’s performance is 
a tour de force of razor-sharp 
comedic timing. A Walk of 
Shame that extends to a Boat 
Ride of Shame on the Staten 
Island Ferry is priceless. Little 
moments, like a discussion of 
how to properly call for the 
check, feel just right. Even 
when the comedy in “Train-
wreck” goes from sublime to 
broad, we believe Amy and 
Aaron and the people in their 
lives could be sitting at the next 
table in a restaurant, or next to 
us at a Knicks game.
 In fact we’d want Amy sit-
ting next to us, even if she 
might cut us with a quip or two. 
We’d probably deserve it.
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august 3-6

science in THe summer 
(leVel 1) Join Alexandria Library at 
Beatley Central this summer for a fun 
and free science education program 
that helps elementary school children 
“grow into science.” Taught by certi-
fied teachers, this program gets kids 
excited about studying science with 
hands-on experiments. Level 1 is for 
second and third graders.
Time: 10 to 11 a.m.
location: Charles E. Beatley, Jr. 
Central Library, 5005 Duke St.
information: 703-746-1753 or 
dprice@alexandria.lib.va.us

science in THe summer 
(leVel 2) Join Alexandria Library at 
Beatley Central this summer for a fun 
and free science education program 
that helps elementary school children 
“grow into science.” Taught by certi-

fied teachers, this program gets kids 
excited about studying science with 
hands-on experiments. Level 2 is for 
fourth to sixth graders.
Time: Noon to 1 p.m.
location: Charles E. Beatley, Jr. 
Central Library, 5005 Duke St.
information: 703-746-1753 or 
dprice@alexandria.lib.va.us

august 5

canal PlaZa concerT A 
concert series with a folk music per-
formance by The Glimpses.
Time: Noon to 1 p.m.
location: Canal Center Plaza Amphi-
theater, 44 Canal Center Plaza
information: 703-746-5592

now to July 25

bye bye birDie The summer the-
atre program associated with Saint 
Bernadette Church and Bishop Ireton 
High School presents their produc-
tion of the musical theatre classic, 
“Bye Bye Birdie.” Tickets cost $10 for 
adults, $8 for students and seniors.
Time: Thursday to Saturday, 7:30pm; 
Saturday, 2pm
location: Bishop Ireton High School, 
201 Cambridge Road
information: www.summerthe-
atreprogram.org

now to august 6

Jane ausTen Dance class 
In preparation for the Jane Austen 
Ball on August 8, learn 18th-century 
English country dancing from expert 
dance instructors. Reservations rec-
ommended. Classes cost $12 each or 
$30 for the series of three.
Time: Each Thursday, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
location: Gadsby’s Tavern Museum, 
134 N. Royal St.
information: 703-746-4242

July 24-25

beasley ouTDoor moVies 
Beasley Real Estate, in partnership 
with the City of Alexandria, invites you 
to free screenings of the movies The 
Big Hero 6 on Friday and Blank Check 
on Saturday. Admission is free.
Time: 8 to 11 p.m.
location: Waterfront Park, 1 Prince St.
information: 703-746-5592

July 27

youTH menTal HealTH FirsT 
aiD Training (1 oF 2) The first 
of two sessions in which young people 
can learn how to give initial help to 
someone showing signs of a mental 
illness or mental health crisis. Regis-
tration is free, but space is limited to 
20 per class. 
Time: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
location: 4480 King St.
information: 703-746-3523, doni-
elle.marshall@alexandriava.gov or 
www.alexandriava.gov/dchs

aDulT menTal HealTH FirsT 
aiD Training (1 oF 2) The first 

of two sessions in which adults can 
learn how to give initial help to some-
one showing signs of a mental illness 
or mental health crisis. Registration 
is free, but space is limited to 20 per 
class. 
Time: 1:30 to 5:30 p.m.
location: 4480 King St.
information: 703-746-3523, doni-
elle.marshall@alexandriava.gov or 
www.alexandriava.gov/dchs

July 29

youTH menTal HealTH FirsT 
aiD Training (2 oF 2) The 
second of two sessions in which 
young people can learn how to give 
initial help to someone showing signs 
of a mental illness or mental health 
crisis. Registration is free, but space 
is limited to 20 per class. 
Time: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
location: 4480 King St.
information: 703-746-3523, doni-
elle.marshall@alexandriava.gov or 
www.alexandriava.gov/dchs

July 24-25

beasley ouTDoor moVies 
Beasley Real Estate, in partnership with 
the City of Alexandria, invites you to free 
screenings of the movies The Big Hero 6 
on Friday and Blank Check on Saturday. 
Admission is free.
Time: 8 to 11 p.m.
location: Waterfront Park, 1 Prince St.
information: 703-746-5592

aDulT menTal HealTH FirsT 
aiD Training (2 oF 2) The sec-
ond of two sessions in which adults 
can learn how to give initial help to 
someone showing signs of a mental 
illness or mental health crisis. Regis-
tration is free, but space is limited to 
20 per class. 
Time: 1:30 to 5:30 p.m.
location: 4480 King St.
information: 703-746-3523, doni-
elle.marshall@alexandriava.gov or 
www.alexandriava.gov/dchs

July 30

music aT TWiligHT concerT 
A city concert series with a perfor-
mance of modern/Americana and 
folk-rock music by The Muddy Crows.
Time: 7 to 8 p.m.
location: John Carlyle Park, 300 
John Carlyle St.
information: 703-746-5592

July 31

science beHinD Harry PoT-
Ter In honor of Harry Potter’s birth-
day, explore the real world of science 
and medicine behind J.K. Rowling’s 
series Harry Potter. Family tours last 
from 3 to 7 p.m., adult social from 8 to 
10 p.m. Tickets cost $6 per person for 
the family tour, $30 for the adult social.
Time: 3 to 10 p.m.
location: Stabler-Leadbeater Apoth-
ecary Museum, 105-107 S. Fairfax St.
information: 703-746-3852 or 
apothecary.museum@alexandriava.gov

ciTy concerT series A city-
sponsored summer concert at Market 
Square by the Alexandria Citizens Band.
Time: 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
location: Market Square, 301 King St.
information: 703-746-5592

august 1

Family Dig Day The event is 
presented in three parts, beginning 
with an introduction to the history 
and archaeology of the Shuter’s Hill 
site, followed by a site tour and finally 
gathering around the screens to sift 
through excavated soil collecting arti-
facts. Admission is $5 per person.
Time: 1:30 to 3 p.m.
location: George Washington Ma-
sonic Memorial, 101 Callahan Drive
information: 703-746-4399 or 
archaeology@alexandriava.gov

FrienDsHiP FireHouse 
FesTiVal The Friendship Veterans 
Fire Engine Association holds its 
annual celebration of the special role 
firefighters have played throughout 
history, especially those of the Friend-
ship Firehouse. The event will feature 
a collection of antique fire equipment 
and, courtesy of the Alexandria Fire 
Department, a display of modern fire 
trucks and apparatus.
Time: 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
location: 100 block of South Alfred 
Street
information: www.friendshipfire-
house.net

august 2

257TH army banD concerT 
A city-sponsored concert at Market 
Square with a performance by the 
U.S. Army Band featuring music from 
the stage, the screen and the ring.
Time: 6 to 7 p.m.
location: Market Square, 301 King St.
information: 703-746-5592

In the Heights                           7/25 - 8/15

Winner of the 2008 Tony Award for Best Musical, 
In the Heights is the story of Washington Heights, 
a tight-knit New York community where the 
coffee from the corner bodega 
is light and sweet, the windows 
are always open, and the 
breeze carries the rhythm of 
three generations of music. It’s 
a community on the brink of 
change, full of hopes, dreams, and 

pressures, where the biggest struggles can be deciding 
in which traditions you take with you and which ones you 
leave behind. This modern day musical will get you on 
your feet with salsa, hip hop, and soul in its score! 

Coming soon

600 Wolfe St, Alexandria  |   703-683-0496  
w w w . t h e l i t t l e t h e at r e . c o m

Grades
K – 9TH

Calendar 
oF evenTs

To have your event 
considered for our 
calendar listings, 

please email  
events@alextimes.com. 

host.asse.com or email info@asse.com

Call Mia at (703) 906-3664
or Amy at 1-800-677-2773 (Toll Free)
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The local boy 
made good
West Potomac alum  
Billy lescher returns home 
to pitch for Alexandria Aces 
By Chris Teale 

     

    Players come from far and 
wide each summer to play for 
the Alexandria Aces, but this 
season a member of the roster 
is a Northern Virginia native 
and already familiar with all 
the Port City has to offer both 
on and off the diamond.
 Pitcher Billy Lescher is a 
graduate of West Potomac High 
School and is a rising sopho-
more at the University of Penn-
sylvania. For the summer, he re-
turned home to hone his trade at 
his hometown team in the Cal 
Ripken League before return-
ing to school. He said he did not 
attend any Aces games when he 
was growing up, but the chance 
to play for them presented itself 
almost immediately when he 
enrolled with the Quakers.
 “When I got to school in 
the fall, I was talking to one 
of my coaches, because we all 
play summer ball on the [Penn] 

team,” Lescher said. “He said 
that playing at the Aces was 
a possibility, and I was like, 
‘That’s awesome, because I can 
live at home and play college 
baseball.’ It was a great deal.”
 In high school, Lescher 
joined the West Potomac var-
sity baseball team as a sopho-
more, and he wasted no time 
in dominating on the hill for 
a strong Wolverines team. As 
a junior, Lescher threw a per-
fect game in the 2013 season 
opener against Mount Vernon, 
and later that year helped the 
Wolverines to the Patriot Dis-
trict semifinals.
 The following year, he was 
named to the Conference 7 
all-conference second team as 
West Potomac finished as con-
ference runners-up. In 2014, 
Lescher was one of four Wol-
verines to commit to college 
programs, alongside Michael 
Barnes for the U.S. Merchant 
Marine Academy; A.J. Melvin 
for Washington and Jefferson 
College; and David Wagner for 
New York University.

 

Lescher  
made two 
appearances 
for Penn as a 
freshman in the re-
cently concluded 2015 
season. Away against Virginia 
Commonwealth University, 
he threw two thirds of an in-
ning, then against NYIT he 
threw one full inning and 
recorded the first strikeout 
of his college career. Those 
performances came as the 
Quakers finished with a 22-15 
record overall and a record of 
16-4 against their fellow Ivy 
League opponents.

 But the team could not 
translate that form into suc-
cess in the postseason, as they 
lost 4-2 to Columbia in the 
Ivy League’s Gehrig Division 
playoff on May 2. As such, 
Lescher said he jumped at the 
chance to play for the Aces in 
the Cal Ripken League against 
some top opposition.
 It has been a solid season 
for the right-hander so far, who 
at the time of writing held a 
record of 1-1 after pitching in 
eight games, two of which were 
starts. Over 14 innings pitched, 
Lescher has scattered 16 hits and  

one extra-
base knock, 

giving up just 
 seven runs. He 

currently has an ERA 
 of 2.57, while his 17 strike- 

 outs are tied for fourth-most 
among all Aces pitchers.
 His win came against the 
Vienna River Dogs on July 16, 
when he threw three innings 
and gave up just two hits while 
striking out seven and walk-
ing three. It has been  an in-
consistent season for the Aces 
thus far, as they have seen their 
schedule affected by inclement 
weather and are forced to play 
a number of doubleheaders be-
tween now and the end of the 
regular season.
 But with their fortunes be-
ginning to slowly improve in 
the second half of the season, 
Lescher feels confident they 
can make a run at the playoffs 
in the south division.
 “We’re on a tear right now, 
it’s good to finally be getting 
things going,” he said. “We’ve 
had some streaky spots in the 
middle where we lost a couple, 
but it’s good to be back over .500 
and I think we’re going to make 
a solid run into the postseason.”
 In spite of the weather, Aces 
players have been determined 

It's tIme 
for a 
hearIng 
check.

424 S. Washington St., Alexandria, VA  

cosmetichearingsolutions.com     

Most Major Medical Insurance Accepted

Call Cosmetic Hearing Solutions today 

571-312-7345

it’s awesome. 
having my 

parents being able 
to come and see me 
play in the summer 
is great. nothing 
beats sleeping in 
your own bed.” 

- Billy lescher 
alexandria aces pitcher
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THE FINAL REGULAR 
SEASON HOME 

GAME FOR THE 2015 
ACES! 

Thurs, July 23rd………. DC Grays 
1st Pitch @ 7 PM 
Game Sponsor: 

CommonWealth One 
 Federal Credit Union 

Host Family and Fan Appreciation 
Night! 

 
The Cal Ripken Collegiate Baseball 

League Playoffs start Sunday, July 26th 
Times and Locations TBD   
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 Youth 
Sailing Camp

 Ages 8 - 14
(703) 768-0018

www.saildc.com

 Youth 
Sailing Camp

 Ages 8 - 14
(703) 768-0018

www.saildc.com

to work hard and improve, with 
batting practice and bullpen 
sessions still taking place even 
when games are postponed or 
suspended, as has been the case 
on numerous occasions this sea-
son. That hard work has started 
to bring results on the diamond, 
and Lescher said it bodes well 
for the future.
 “I guess the improve-
ments have already been made 
through these past six games 
[before the all-star break],” he 
said. “We’re starting to string 
some more hits together, taking 
better approaches at the plate. 

summer 2015  
Camp &enrichment   

We’re doing pretty well as a 
staff, our staff has been great 
the whole year, so it’s awesome 
to see everything coming to-
gether.”
 With the end of the season 
not far away, the Aces’ home-
grown product soon will return 
to Penn for his sophomore year. 
And while it is too early to say 

whether he will return for more 
summer baseball in future sea-
sons, Lescher has found being 
in Alexandria has been benefi-
cial in a number of ways.
 “It’s awesome,” he said. 
“Having my parents being able 
to come and see me play in the 
summer is great. Nothing beats 
sleeping in your own bed.”

aCes FROM | 14

photos/Chris teALe 
Aces pitcher Billy Lescher admires his offering as it 

reaches the plate at Frank Mann Field in a recent 
game. The greater Alexandria native plays 

college baseball for the University of 
Pennsylvania in the Ivy League.
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 Imagine coming home ev-
ery day to your own private 
sanctuary of trees, flowers and 
walking paths just min-
utes from D.C. on a pri-
vate cul de sac. Bush Hill 
Woods is a much sought 
after enclave with a true 
neighborhood feel but 
close to all the amenities 
today’s discerning home 
buyers desire.
 The kitchen features 
gleaming granite coun-
ters and a breakfast room, 
while a large family room pro-
vides an open and warm feel-
ing as well as commanding 

views of the arboretum-style 
back yard. The large screened-
in porch further enhances 

this relaxed feeling. There are 
large rooms and wood floors 
throughout the first level, 

while designer crown molding 
and chair rail complement the 
interior styling. 

 Downstairs, with its 
own private entrance, is a 
perfect mother-in-law or 
au pair suite with its own 
master bedroom, full 
bathroom, a second fam-
ily room and two bonus 
rooms. The upper level 
comes complete with all 
new carpeting and fea-
tures three bedrooms in-
cluding a private master 

suite and three full bathrooms. 
A plethora of upgrades awaits 
you in this unique home.

home oF The WeeK

At a Glance:
location:  5722 Barbmor Court,  
Alexandria, VA 22310
Price: $949,900

Style: Three-level detached Colonial
year Built: 1997
Bedrooms: 4+
Bathrooms: 5

at home

Country living with close-in convenience

Water-wise
By marTy ross 

Water is always a powerful 
element in a garden, but you 
don’t need a rushing cascade to 
capture the magic. It only takes 
a splash. You can have water in 
your garden and conserve re-
sources, too.
 Garden designers rely on wa-
ter features of all kinds to com-
plement their plantings and give 
gardens dimensions — sound 
and light and movement — that 
plants alone cannot provide. 
Water features can transform the 
feel of an entire garden. A re-
flecting surface of water — even 
something as simple as a birdbath 
— scatters light among the flow-
ers. But water is one of the most 
fundamental resources, and con-
serving it while taking advantage 
of its soothing, cooling effect can 
require a little planning.

 To make the most of water 
in the garden without wasting 
a drop, cut back on the spray. 
Just as oscillating or whirlybird 
sprinklers use more water than 
drip irrigation, a fountain that 
shoots up in the air consumes 
more water than a bubbling 
fountain. Splashing fountains 
lose a lot of water to evapora-
tion, which means they will 
need to be replenished more 
frequently than a basin with a 
bubbler or a fountain that relies 
on a trickle of water to soften 
city noises and make a corner 
of your backyard feel like a 
world all its own.
 The placement of a water 
feature also has an effect on 
the amount of water it needs to 
function. In bright sun or in 

SEE WaTer-Wise | 17

Courtesy photos  

Highlights of this wonderful custom home in a close-in community in-
clude a large open floor plan, granite kitchen, large screened in porch, 
wood floors throughout the first floor and a finished lower level.

Contact: Allan Knutsen,  
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices|PenFed Realty 
703-836-1464 or 703-819-2219

water features

photo/mArty ross

 In a pond, lily pads covering the surface of the water help limit evaporation. A small bubbling orb in the 
pond adds a nice sound and reflects the sky and garden around it.
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photos/mArty ross
A bubbling fountain, with a deep basin covered by a heavy screen 
and a layer of rocks, sparkles in a garden and conserves water, too.

windy exposures, you’ll lose 
more water to evaporation than 
in a protected spot. The best 
place for a fountain or water 
feature is where you can see 
it, of course, and that spot just 
might ideally be in the shade 
on a patio instead of out in the 
middle of a sunny lawn, where 
a specimen plant or a piece of 
garden art could as appropri-
ately be a focal point.
 Water-wise water fountains 
or ponds also should have a 
minimum of exposed surface. 
In a pond, pads of water lilies 
on the surface of the water limit 
evaporation and help moderate 
fluctuations in the water tem-
perature. Bubbling fountains, 
set in a basin covered with a 
heavy wire screen hidden by 
a layer of stones, also lose less 
water to evaporation because 
the surface of the water is not 
exposed to sun or wind. The 
screen and rocks also limit the 
amount of garden debris that 
falls into the basin, helping 

keep the recirculating pump 
from getting clogged up.
 Gardeners in western states 
are perhaps the experts in low-
water-use water features. In 
California, master gardeners 
offer courses and tips on mak-
ing the most of water features 
so that there’s no need to give 
them up. Deeper is better, says 
Rachel Oppendahl, a master 
gardener in Sonora, Calif., in 
the hot, dry foothills of the Sier-
ras. Shallow water heats up and 
evaporates quickly, she says. 
Moving water also evaporates 
faster than still water. If you’re 
really trying to conserve and 
want the lowest-maintenance 
water feature of all, choose a 
birdbath and let the birds pro-
vide the occasional sparkle and 
splash.
 Waterfalls are among the 
most popular features among 
gardeners with ponds, says 
Aquascape, the Chicago-area 
pond specialist company, but 
you don’t really need a pond to 
have a waterfall. The company 
designed a pondless waterfall 

to capture the effect. They’re 
great in small gardens and 
low-maintenance gardens, or 
in gardens where a pond might 
be a hazard for young children. 
Since the surface area is limit-
ed, evaporation is not a signifi-
cant problem.
 Recirculating fountains re-
quire electricity; unless you 
are prepared to run a dedicated 
line, pick a spot fairly close 
to an outdoor outlet. Unlike 
trees and shrubs, a fountain 
will never outgrow its space, 
so you can place it right by a 
porch or patio or along the 
front walk, where it will be a 
very welcoming sight. They’re 
natural focal points, but are 
effective tucked into a corner, 
too. Water features of all kinds 
also add dramatic impact just 
inside a garden gate.
 Keep the plantings around a 
water feature simple. Ornamen-
tal grasses seem to complement 
water, catching the shimmering 
light from a surface of still wa-
ter or sparkling in a bubbling 
fountain. Small shrubs, such 

as boxwood or spirea, frame a 
water feature nicely, and long-
blooming perennial flowers 
bring the garden to the water’s 
edge. Low ground covers are 
another natural choice. On a 
patio, plants in pots will give 
you a lot of flexibility around a 
fountain: Try ferns or hostas in 
pots in a shady spot, or a cheer-

ful pot full of zinnias in the sun.
 Small, water-wise water fea-
tures have the additional advan-
tage that you don’t have to be an 
engineer to install them. They 
conserve your own energy, too, 
so you have just a little more 
time and inclination to enjoy 
the pleasant sight and sound of 
water in your own backyard.
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1207 King Street 
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www.lamplighterlamps.com 

The Lamplighter 
Announcing the 
arrival of world 
class German 
engineered 
lamps! 
 
Come in and see! 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Mini Spiral Bulbs

Save money by using less electricity 
than the old type bulbs and 

can last up to 10 times longer! 
Come in and start saving today!

Available in
   New       old

11watt = 55watt
13watt = 60watt
15watt = 65watt
18watt = 75watt

 26watt = 100watt
And 3-way! 1207 King Street 

Alexandria, VA  
703-549-4040 

www.lamplighterlamps.com 

 

Lithophanes date 
from the 1820s, an 
art form of carving 
di�erent layers of 
porcelain. The glow 
makes a wonderful 
night light. 

 

Small bubblers are easy to install yourself; look for them (and other supplies) at water-garden shops. 
These small fountains conserve water, but still offer the advantages of water’s cooling, soothing effects. 
Birds will visit them, too, for a quick sip.
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our view Opinion
“Where the press is free and every man is able to read, all is safe.”

- Thomas Jefferson
 It has been two months since D.C.’s environmental agency 
and four months since the National Park Service expressed 
concerns about NRG’s plan to clean up previous oil leaks at 
the site of the closed GenOn coal-fired power plant in North 
Old Town.
 But the utility’s plans to alleviate those fears are still as hid-
den as the underground tanks that were responsible for the leak.
 The Virginia Department of Environmental Quality ap-
proved the company’s plan to clean up the spill in March, news 
that garnered much fanfare. And NRG officials confirmed that 
they have amended their plan this week in response to the Dis-
trict Department of the Environment and the park service.
 But the company has been mum about the details of the new 
plan. Until DDOE finishes its review, city officials and North 
Old Town residents, who fought for upwards of a decade to 
close the facility, appear to be left in the dark.
 This is unacceptable. We have said many times — about 
many issues — that corporations and agencies need to be open 
with residents. Alexandrians are well informed and engaged 
on local issues. They expect to be notified about developments 
within the city limits.
 By not publishing its latest proposal, NRG is stoking fears 
among residents that it is doing the bare minimum to fix a site 
that many see as a golden opportunity to redevelop an eyesore 
into a crown jewel. North Old Town resident Elizabeth Chi-
mento, who has been at the forefront of the effort to close and 
clean up the facility for years, encapsulated that sentiment: “I 
just think NRG is going to do the least they can get by with, 
whatever it is.”
 Given the long history of the effort to close the power plant 
and the significant interest in the site’s cleanup and eventual 
redevelopment, NRG should know better. The company has 
worked with city leaders and activists since it merged with  
GenOn shortly after the plant’s closure in 2012. The city’s way 
of doing business and the preference for transparency should 
be clear by now.
 Residents’ fears could be unfounded. The new plan could 
address everyone’s concerns and pave the way for a robust 
discussion of how to make the site into a vibrant community 
hotspot. But without the proposal itself, we just don’t know.
 If NRG published its new plan, city environmental experts 
and residents could see whether the new proposal is adequate 
as well as provide their own input, eliminating the possibility 
of future headaches.
 A more open process will be better for everyone. Alexan-
dria can ensure the cleanup will be sufficient to allow redevel-
opment of the site and the utility can acquire a feather in its cap 
touting its environmental stewardship. But as it stands now, 
Alexandria appears to be shut out of the process.
 Publish the new proposal. Let residents, officials and staff 
examine it. More eyes can only lead to a better overall outcome 
for the site. And you never know, we just might like it.

GenOn plant cleanup 
needs transparency

your views

To the editor:
 The recent controversy 
over Confederate memori-
als really has made me start 
thinking so much about 
our memories that are pre-
served. Then I realized that 
here in the United States, 
especially the East Coast, 
we have so many reminders 
of an old regime of which 
we are no longer a part. 
Then I started asking my-
self, why do we continue to 
use these names for things 
that make reference to a 
king to which we no longer 
give allegiance? It is a form 
of repression from which we 
fought to free ourselves. 
 Now, we all should know 
that it was some four score 
and seven years before the 
War Between the States 
that the revolution freeing 
us from this terrible regime 

was fought. If we are to be 
removing all reminders of 
the Confederacy, then we 
first need to catch up and 
change all the names there 
are reminding us of English 
rule. We could start right 
here in Alexandria with 
changing the name of King 
Street, then Queen, Prince, 
Princess and Duke. Was not 
even Charleston, S.C. named 
for King Charles? Then 
there are several counties in-
cluding royal honorifics, and 
how about the town of Wil-
liamsburg?
 While we are there what 
must be addressed is the 
name of The College of Wil-
liam and Mary, the site of the 
famous Christopher Wren 
building, which I believe is 
the only one of his design 
on this side of the Atlantic. 
But since Wren was a “Sir” 

and employed by the crown, 
his name should be removed 
from this building as well.
 Then, the states of Geor-
gia, North and South Caro-
lina, Virginia and Maryland 
will have to change their 
names as well. New Jersey 
and New York are named 
after places in the British 
Isles and would be allowed 
to retain their names since 
it is obvious they wanted to 
be different from the moth-
erland. Also in Virginia, 
the names of Cape Charles, 
Cape Henry and the Eliza-
beth River also need to be 
changed. 
 The name of Virginia is 
perhaps the one that is the 
most important to change 
after the source of this name 
has been considered. Virgin-

Removing all reminders of oppression
means going further back

SEE ConFederaTe | 19
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ia comes from Queen Elizabeth I, 
since she was said to be “The Vir-
gin Queen.” Just in case someone 
is not aware, her father was Henry 
VIII, the last of the Henrys. Be-
ing that he was so wicked and 
murderous why would we want 
to have any association with such 
a character? Even having a name 
from someone in that family is 
too close for comfort. Another 
contemporary of Henry VIII was 
Thomas More, but since he stood 
up to the king, saying that he was 

“God’s servant first,” this is an-
other one which will be allowed 
to remain.
 There are some others such as 
Richmond and Fairfax, but space 
does not allow for all to be listed 
here. In my hometown of Savan-
nah, Ga., the residents were smart 
enough after the Revolution to 
change the names on their streets, 
such as from King to President. 
This may be the best place for us 
to start with this movement here 
in Virginia.

- Jerry Foley
Alexandria

 My View 

 Alexandria is particularly well situ-
ated to help our nation confront and in-
terpret the complex history of slavery, 
the Civil War, its aftermath and the long 
struggle for equal rights. The Carlyle 
House museum was a pioneer among all 
historic house museums in the South in 
making slavery a feature of its interpre-
tation; the slavery museum in 
Freedom House sits in a build-
ing that was active in the slave 
trade until the day Alexandria 
was occupied by Union troops 
at the start of the Civil War.
 Similarly, while the Lee 
family connections with Al-
exandria are deep, no less no-
table is the fact that Alexan-
drians fought on both sides in the Civil 
War. And more recently, local black at-
torney and civil rights leader Samuel W. 
Tucker brought the first in the series of 
landmark desegregation cases following 
the Supreme Court decision in Brown v. 
Board of Education.
 How well Alexandria can contribute 
to the national dialogue significantly 
depends on its vigilance in protecting 
every aspect of this history. At a time 
when a call for removal of the Appo-
mattox monument from the intersection 
of Prince and South Washington streets 
is receiving wide publicity, there is no 
comparable cry to protect the historic 
but threatened Ramsay Homes proj-
ect, housing originally constructed just 
before World War II and that served as 
quarters for “colored” defense workers, 
reportedly including junior U.S. Army 
officers, during the conflict.
 The absence of balance is unfortunate. 
The Appomattox monument is protected 
by state law and has an actual physical 
connection with the site in Alexandria 
where it was dedicated. Its location at the 
intersection of Prince and South Wash-
ington streets is where some Alexandri-
ans mustered to fight for the Confederacy. 
By contrast, the quarters that housed Col-
ored junior officers and defense workers, 
which mark one milestone on the path 
to the Army’s desegregation in 1948 in 

a then-segregated neighborhood, are 
wholly dependent on an exercise of sound 
judgment for their preservation. 
 Demolishing these historic homes 
and replacing them, perhaps, with a 
plaque in a high-density project would 
not only destroy a significant feature 
of Alexandria’s historic fabric, but the 

character of a historic neigh-
borhood as well. Further, at 
a time when the idea of con-
centrating affordable public 
housing is being questioned 
so compellingly as bad poli-
cy, the project being consid-
ered would have precisely 
that adverse consequence.
     For all its limitations, the 

Appomattox monument, dedicated in 
1889, marks an important step in the rec-
onciliation of North and South, significant 
both for what it represented when dedi-
cated and for what the dedication failed to 
consider. As a result, both the Appomattox 
statue and the Ramsay Homes are impor-
tant markers of the complex history of the 
Civil War and its aftermath that Alexan-
dria particularly illuminates. Inequality re-
mains, but notwithstanding the killings in 
Charleston, Ferguson and Cleveland, both 
our nation’s achievements and the path for 
progress are clear. 
 As we proceed, a better understand-
ing of the complex history of the Civil 
War and its aftermath may today help 
inspire a spirit of humility to counteract 
the extremism and polarization that are 
too often a feature of politics in our own 
time as well. In an era when ad hominem 
attacks too commonly pass for political 
discourse, perhaps the ultimate lesson 
of the Confederacy for our time is that 
otherwise estimable people can make 
terrible decisions with enduring, tragic 
consequences. A better and more nu-
anced understanding of the history that 
Alexandria conveys perhaps can save us 
from doing likewise.

The writer is the former vice chairman 
of the Historic Alexandria Resources 

Commission.

Preserving Alexandria’s
history implies preserving  

 its historic fabric

H. Talmage Day

To the editor:
 The City of Alexandria just re-
ceived a bond rating upgrade from 
Standard and Poor’s — to AAA 
stable. Moody’s upgraded the 
city’s outlook in 2013. You cannot 
get any better than this. Thank you 
to our city’s elected officials and 
highly competent staff.
 The Standard and Poor’s re-
port describes the city’s finances 
as “strong budgetary performance 
with a history of balanced finan-
cial operations and break-even 
operations, very strong liquid-
ity, very strong management, low 
carrying charges and low net debt 
with rapid amortization.”
 Our city has invested in im-
portant infrastructure. Because 
of improved schools, enrollment 
in Alexandria City Public Schools 
has increased. Roadways, includ-
ing curbs and gutters, are being 
maintained. We have wonderful 
libraries and recreational cen-
ters. The city, through taxes gen-
erated from the new development 
on the waterfront, is now able to 
address the constant nuisance 
f looding. A new Metro station at 
Potomac Yard will attract private 
investment and increase rider-
ship while reducing traffic on 
our roads. There are more proj-
ects needed and the city has rec-
ognized them in its 10-year capi-
tal improvement plan. These will 
be financed and constructed in 
a methodical fashion as the city 
has done before.

 Democratic mayoral nominee 
Allison Silberberg and two of 
the Republicans running for city 
council, Bob Wood and Townsend 
Van Fleet, complain about the 
city’s debt. Meanwhile, the pro-
fessionals at Standard and Poor’s 
say, “Overall net debt is, in our 
view, low at just 1.6 percent of 
market value. We consider debt 
amortization rapid with officials 
planning to retire more than two-
thirds of debt over 10 years.”
 Our city leaders have made 
infrastructure investments in the 
lowest interest rate environment in 
decades. I applaud their decisions. 
What projects would the candi-
dates mentioned above eliminate: 
Schools and libraries on the West 
End, improvements in Del Ray or 
roadway improvements? Political 
candidates, especially those from 
Old Town, need to recognize that 
there are upwards of 140,000 resi-
dents in Alexandria and public in-
frastructure development is a criti-
cal investment in our city.
 Candidates should not yell 
“fire” by raising a non-existent 
issue when we have an amazingly 
well run city, recognized by the 
bond rating agencies as AAA. 
We should re-elect our current 
city council, including a write-
in-vote for Mayor Bill Euille to 
ensure that we continue with the 
job well done.

- Lynn Hampton
Bill Euille write-in campaign 

organizer

City’s debt isn’t an issue, 
according to financial experts

 By H. Talmage Day
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Take the poll at alextimes.com

Weekly poll

From The WeB

A.  yes.
B. No.

This Week 
Should NRG release its new plan to clean up the 
GenOn coal-fired power plant for public scrutiny?

last Week 
Should Alexandria rename its streets that honor  
Confederate leaders?

lexandria residents 
define themselves 
by the neighbor-

hoods they live in, as each 
has its own special appeal and 
character. But it may surprise 
some people that the name of 
the area known today as the 
West End is actually based 
on historical precedent and 
not solely because it refers to 
the geographical location of 
lands west of Quaker Lane. 
 In fact, the West End 
moniker has referred to three 
distinct areas of the city over 
time, each of which was asso-
ciated with the western border 
of the municipality at specific 
periods, but was also associ-
ated with the family name 
“West,” who owned large 
tracts of property within the 
zones. Historians still debate 
whether the nickname is relat-
ed to the gradual annexation 
of land west of the city border 
from 1763 to 1952, or whether 
it is based on the ownership 
of West family landholdings. 
Most probably, the answer is 
that both factors contributed 
to the long-term naming ref-
erences.
 The original village of 
West End sprang up in the 
early 1800s in what was then 
eastern Fairfax County at the 
base of Shuter’s Hill, now the 
site of the George Washing-
ton Masonic National Memo-
rial. At the time, construction 
of the Little River Turnpike 
and its extension along Duke 
Street forever changed traffic 
patterns into Alexandria from 
the west and south, which had 
previously utilized the old 

Colchester Road from Oc-
coquan and entered the town 
on King Street. Seventeen 
years before Alexandria was 
founded, it was West who had 
established the tobacco in-
spection trading facility that 
stood near present day Union 
and Oronoco Streets.
 As development pro-
gressed around Duke Street 
and Diagonal Road, a small 
center of commerce emerged 
to welcome agricultural, meat 
and resource traders seeking 
to sell their goods to urban res-
idents or wholesalers, as well 
as domestic and international 
markets accessible from the 
Port City. 
 Although somewhat dis-
reputable, the commercial es-
tablishments created along this 
gateway appealed directly to 
travelers and field hands from 
sparsely settled rural commu-
nities, offered taverns, a brew-
ery, a board yard, soap factory 
and even a tannery. 
 By the 1820s, as Virginia’s 
agricultural lands wore out 
and the need for slave labor de-
clined, the area just to the east 
along Duke Street emerged 
as a major slave trading cen-
ter. Here the notorious trad-

ers Joseph Bruin, Franklin & 
Armfield; and Price, Birch & 
Co. established slave jails, hu-
man pens and auction yards in 
former residences along a once 
elegant section of the street 
and formalized the sidewalk 
slave auctions that formerly 
occurred in Alexandria. Once 
sold, the wretched suffering of 
these individuals continued as 
they were marched off to con-
tinue their servitude in the cot-
ton fields of the deep South. 
 Soon a rail line was built 
on the south side of Duke 
Street and by the time of the 
Civil War, the location was 
one of the prime passages for 
Union troop movements in 
and out of the city. As shown 
in this 1879 Hopkins map of 
Alexandria’s original West 
End, after the war the settle-
ment was densely packed 
with stores, residences, a wa-
ter company reservoir and a 
tavern operated by B.D. Catt’s 
called the “Drover’s Hotel,” 
so named for the thousands of 
cattle drovers that passed the 
hotel annually.
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Historic Alexandria.
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87% No. 

13% yes.  277 votes

A
In response to “your View: 
End the use of anonymous 
comments,” July 16:
NW Alexandrian writes:
 I absolutely believe that hateful 
comments, those with a disrespectful 
tone, etc. should be deleted. How-
ever, many people are anonymous 
for other reasons, which can include 
a desire to not be stalked, etc. One 
might note that the Founding Fathers 
often wrote under pseudonyms. In 
particular, most of the Federalist Pa-
pers were signed “Publius.”
 Now obviously a private en-
tity like the Alexandria Times has 
the right to not accept anonymous 
comments — if they choose to do 
so I would accept they have that le-
gal right, though I might no longer 
[read] the Alexandria Times.
 I am also unclear on how say-
ing that the Democratic candidate 
for mayor should give 100 percent 
support to Democratic candidates 
for council is demeaning anyone’s 
good name.

In response to “Our View: 
Addressing our complicated 
history, one step at a time,” 
July 16:
Clay R. writes:
 Just a few headaches at the post 
office? Are you kidding? Besides 
a great cost, it is a topic of great 
debate. As you can see by the [on-
line] poll, almost everyone agrees 
the names should stay. Those folks 
were involved in shaping our nation 
and city regardless of their behav-
ior. The names are historical and the 
streets should remain the way they 
were after being named.
 I wonder why people aren’t 
protesting the George Washington 
Masonic Temple? He owned many 
slaves and collected more as he got 
older. Where’s the outrage to close 
that down? This viewpoint is flawed.
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august 6

music aT TWiligHT concerT 
A city concert series with a performance 
of blues and soul by Vintage #18.
Time: 7 to 8 p.m.
location: John Carlyle Park, 300 
John Carlyle St.
information: 703-746-5592

august 7

moVe nigHT @ Four mile 
run The Cora Kelly Center is co-
sponsoring with National Community 
Church its first annual family movie 
night. Community participants will en-
joy free popcorn, cotton candy, drinks 
and a screening of “McFarland USA.”
Time: 5:30 to 9 p.m.
location: The Conservatory Center, 
Four Mile Run Park, 3700 Common-
wealth Ave.
information: 703-746-5554 or  
angela.redfearn@alexandriava.gov

august 8

Jane ausTen ball Step back 
to the time of Jane Austen at this 
late-1790s era ball. The evening will 
feature a variety of English country 
dances in the historic ballroom, live 
music and “iced refreshments.” 
Period costume optional, “after-five” 
attire encouraged. Tickets cost $45 
per person.
Time: 8 to 11 p.m.
location: Gadsby’s Tavern Museum, 
134 N. Royal St.
information: 703-746-4242

ballysHaner’s irisH FesTi-
Val A fundraiser for the St. Patrick’s 
Day Parade held to promote Irish 
Heritage. The event features vendors, 
crafts, food and beverages, pipe 
bands and Irish entertainment.
Time: 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
location: Waterfront Park,  
1 Prince St.
information: 703-408-2819, 
ginkelly00@yahoo.com or www.bal-
lyshaners.org

one loVe FesTiVal An annual 
multi-cultural family event to celebrate 
and to bring people together in unity 
and love to foster positivity and self-
empowerment, held in honor of Lenny 
Harris to continue his legacy. Perform-
ers and vendors will be on site along 
with entertainment for children. 
Time: Noon to 6 p.m.
location: Lenny Harris Memorial 
Fields at Braddock Park, 1005 Mount 
Vernon Ave.
information: 703-589-7537 or 
javierel@verizon.net

JumP sTarT your mysTery 
noVel Join four published authors 
as they share the basics of writing 
a crime novel for today’s readers. 
The event is free but registration is 
required.
Time: 1 to 4 p.m.
location: Charles E. Beatley, Jr.  
Central Library, 5005 Duke St.
information: 703-746-1745

august 11

neW To meDicare Learn the 
basics of Medicare coverage and 
choices in a class presented by Medicare 
Counselors from the Alexandria Division 
of Aging & Adult Services and the Virginia 
Insurance Counseling and Assistance 
Program. Admission is free, registration 
is required.
Time: 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
location: Charles E. Beatley, Jr. 
Central Library, 5005 Duke St.
information: 703-746-5999 or 
cedar.dvorin@alexandriava.gov

august 16

arlanDria cHirilagua 
FesTiVal An annual community 
event in celebration of Latino culture 
featuring live entertainment, food 
and vendor sales to be held on the 
softball field.
Time: Noon to 7 p.m.
location: Four Mile Run Park, 3700 
Commonwealth Ave.
information: 703-684-5697 or 
suhern@msn.com

august 21

u.s. naVy banD sea cHanT-
ers concerT City sponsored 
concert at Market Square with a 
performance of choral music by the 
U.S. Navy Band Sea Chanters.
Time: 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
location: Market Square, 301 King St.
information: 703-746-5592

august 21-30

aleXanDria resTauranT 
Week More than 60 Alexandria 
restaurants offer a $35 three-course 
dinner or a $35 dinner for two. More 
than two dozen restaurants are also 
offering lunch deals at $10, $15 or 
$20 per person in addition to the 
dinner specials.
Time: Various
location: Various throughout 
Alexandria
information: 703-746-3301 or  
www.alexandriarestaurantweek.com

Turning Back Time Calendar     FROM | 13

This week in 2007:
Search for new superintendent begins in ear-
nest – “The Alexandria City School Board is in recess 
for the summer but their work is continuing as they begin 
to search for the school system’s next superintendent. The 
new superintendent is being sought to replace Rebecca L. 
Perry, whose contract ends on June 30, 2008. The board 
voted in May not to renew that contract.”

Projectors roll again at Old Town Theater – 
 “After months of going back and forth with city officials, 
the projectors are rolling once again a the Old Town The-
ater on King Street, complete with food, drink, air condi-
tioning, lighting and fire safety measures in place.”

Wilson wins seat: newest council member 
vows to focus on transportation, economic  
development – “It was a race between the political 
veteran and the young man who has worked his way up 
through the ranks of the Alexandria Democratic Commit-
tee. In the end, it was youth and the ‘D’ by his name that 
won the day for Justin Wilson. He defeated former Vice 
Mayor Bill Cleveland by just 347 votes, 4,737 to 4,390.”

20%-50%  
off of many items
First come~first serve

Moving to
116-118  

N.Asaph St.

Visit us online
www.patricksdesigns.com 

Moving Sale
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ACROSS
1 On ___ (without a contract)
5 Metal-shaping tool
10 Muslim official
14 Still-life pitcher
18 Dome home near Nome
20 In shape
21 Court plea, for short
22 Drive-___
23 Pea-sized machine part
25 Not reach expectations
27 Enraged
28 Book between II Timothy and  
  Philemon
30 Muhammad the boxing legend
31 Bush adviser Lee
34 They’re prone?
35 The id is in it
38 Prepare Parmesan cheese
39 Revolutions of the Earth around  
  the sun
42 In one’s right mind
44 Pencil-box accessory
45 Furniture mover
46 Some deer
48 Drug sold in microdots
49 Fish caught in pots
50 Word of respect to a lady
52 Least time-consuming
55 Carry with difficulty
56 Clairvoyance
57 Like a string bean
59 Blue hue

61 Marathoner’s need
63 Desert sight
64 “The Brady Bunch” housekeeper
65 Charged particles
66 Airline’s home base
68 “The Addams Family” cousin
69 Legendary Himalayan humanoid
70 “Tomorrow” musical
71 “Good grief!”
73 Fixes a winter coat, in away
76 Montana city
77 Team motivator
80 Drink by the yard?
81 “Boola Boola” singer
82 Barren
84 Affirmative votes
85 “The Man” Musial
86 Bert’s fictional twin sister
87 “___ of the D’Urbervilles”
88 Give a lousy review
89 Harbor sights
90 Sarcastic remarks
92 One certain to pass the bar?
97 Baggy
98 Casual top
100 Skylit central courts
101 Up for grabs
103 Org. quoted on toothpaste tubes
104 Jam ingredients
105 Candidate’s concern
106 Completely lose it
110 Some funeral attendees
115 Cookie favorite

last Week’s solution:

Weekly Words

116 S-shape curve
117 ___ probability (near-certain)
118 More up-to-date
119 Enlarge, as a hole
120 Having a high price
121 Small woods
122 Moore of filmdom

DOWN
1 Bro, for one
2 Masters holder (Abbr.)
3 Building add-on, sometimes
4 Puts papers in order
5 Elevator alternative
6 Dictionary look-up
7 “Wheel of Fortune” purchase?
8 Plant with colorful flowers
9 More jittery
10 Fill, as with a certain quality
11 Extinct New Zealand birds
12 This puzzle’s theme
13 Thick, dark syrup
14 High standards
15 “___ do you think you are?”
16 Make a goof
17 Tiresome work routine
19 ___ dictum (passing remark)
24 Second person
26 Done with a wink
29 Attempt
31 Corresponds, grammatically
32 Most loyal
33 Frescoes

100 PERCENT By Henry Quarters

34 Andean animal
35 Introduction to a book
36 48-Across can cause it
37 Make certain of
40 Elliptical
41 Word with “scam” or “sketch”
43 Slight advantage
47 In a trite way
50 Parson’s dwelling
51 Pie ___ mode
52 Kind of approval
53 Birthplace of St. Francis
54 Revealing skirt feature
57 Most minute
58 Cricket ump’s call
60 Pasta choice
62 ___ Blanc
64 Australia’s ___ Rock
66 Procession leader, at times
67 Homely citrus fruit
70 Served with milk, in French cookery
72 One way to go blonde
73 Color TV pioneer
74 Go by, as time
75 Got the feeling
76 Distort, as the truth
77 Change, as a clock
78 African antelope
79 Characteristic carrier
83 Animal having four feet
85 Came clean?
88 Good buddy
89 Promotional phrase
91 Hebrew “hello”
93 Less lax
94 Baseball Hall-of-Famer Mel
95 Start of two Henry Miller titles
96 Gang confrontation
99 Neighbor of Wyo.
102 Dumfries denial
104 Type of rug
105 Misfortunes
106 In favor of
107 “___ we having fun yet?”
108 Grassland
109 Kind of limit
111 Drink like a dog
112 Barnyard belle
113 Sleep lab study
114 ___ Lanka (Ceylon)

oBiTuaries
DonalD g. burke (84), 
formerly of Alexandria,  
July 9, 2015 

suellen r. galbraiTH, 
formerly of Alexandria,  
July 11, 2015 
 
yola a. green,  
of Alexandria, July 3, 2015 

PaTrick W. Jacobson (69),  
of Alexandria, July 18, 2015

Jill ann JoHnson (62),  
of Alexandria, July 20, 2015

anTHony J. laPallo,  
of Alexandria, July 19, 2015

Helen a.P. luDloW (95), 
formerly of Alexandria,  
July 9, 2015

reV. Dr. naTHaniel lee 
mackey, of Alexandria,  
July 12, 2015 

aniTa m. PollarD (71),  
of Alexandria, July 17, 2015 

nancy Taylor (90),  
formerly of Alexandria,  
July 5, 2015

DaViD r. Torrey (79),  
of Alexandria, July 10, 2015
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 AD NETWORK CLASSIFIEDS – July 19, 2015

This is our 2379th series of ads to be published in the Virginia Statewide 
Classified. You may classify them with your regular ads or run them under 
an AD NETWORK LOGO. The originating newspaper gives the advertiser a 
tearsheet if requested.  Please remind your bookkeeping department how-
ever, about the program and these ads are not to be billed to anyone. All 
ads are screened by the newspaper selling them and then screened by VPS.

AUCTIONS
Special Commissioners’ Sale Auction, 71+/- Ac Farm w/brick home. Sat, 
Aug 1, 10:00 AM. 883 Century Farm Rd, Castlewood, Va. Floyd & Thelma Cas-
tle Estate www.gainesdickensonauctioneers.com www.adamwilsonauction-
eers.com VAFL 909, VAFL 821, VAL 3434. 276-738-9230 or 276-608-0026 

ATTENTION AUCTIONEERS: Advertise your upcoming auctions in Virginia 
Newspapers for one low cost of $300. Your 25 word classified ad reaches 
OVER ONE MILLION Virginians! Call this paper or Adriane Long at 804-521-
7585 (Virginia Press Services.

EDUCATION
MEDICAL BILLING TRAINEES NEEDED! Train to become a Medical Office 
Assistant! NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED! Training & Job Placement available at 
CTI! HS Diploma/GED & Computer needed. 1-888-424-9419. 

HELP WANTED 
Can You Dig It? Heavy Equipment Operator Career! We Offer Training and 
Certifications Running Bulldozers, Backhoes and Excavators. Lifetime Job 
Placement. VA Benefits Eligible! 1-866-362-6497.  

HELP WANTED / DRIVERS
Local/OTR Drivers-No Experience Required! $40,000-$50,000 1st 
Year! Train 4 weeks or 10 weekends for CDL. Veterans in Demand! Richmond/
Fredericksburg  800-243-1600 or Lynchburg/Roanoke 800-614-6500. 

Drive where you’re appreciated! MVT needs OTR teams for runs east 
of KS: *Weekly home-time *Sign-on bonus *MPG rewards. Mesilla Valley 
Transportation 915-791-8730 www.driveformesillavalley.com

HELP WANTED / SALES
WANTED: LIFE AGENTS *Earn $500 a Day *Great Agent Benefits *Com-
missions Paid Daily *Liberal Underwriting * Leads, Leads, Leads * LIFE 
INSURANCE, LICENSE REQUIRED. Call 1-888-713-6020. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
AVIATION Grads work with JetBlue, Boeing, NASA and others – start here 
with hands on training for FAA certification. Financial aid if qualified. Call 
Aviation Institute of Maintenance 888-245-9553. 

SERVICES 
DIVORCE- Uncontested, $350 + $88 court cost. No court appearance. 
Estimated completion time twenty-one days. Telephone inquiries welcome 
- no obligation. Hilton Oliver, Attorney. 757-490-0126. Se Habla Español. 

For renT

Classifieds

Business  
direCTory

703.314.1287 • AllegroLLC.net

Residential & Commercial

Whole-house 

Generators

Panel Replacement 

Lighting

703.314.1287
AllegroLLC.net

kill beD bugs  
& THeir eggs!

Buy  
Harris beD bug killers 

Complete Treatment System/ 
KIT Available:  

The Home Depot, homedepot.com,  
Hardware Stores

HelP WanTeD
Coordinator, After-School Programs 
Part-time opportunity for responsible, orga-
nized individual – must love working with 
children. Main responsibility is to provide 
administrative oversight for after-school 
programs in Alexandria, Va. Coordinator 
will ensure programs run smoothly and effi-
ciently, and keep detailed records. Provides 
support to instructors when needed. Call 
703.864.2318 or e-mail pete@baroodyc-
amps.com

PerFormance
Join us July 28 for “In The Heights” at the 
Little Theater of Alexandria. Sponsored by 
P.E.O. Chapter J with all proceeds donated 
to projects for women’s education. Tickets 
$25 at the box office. Reception at 7, play at 
8. Contact bmf42@verizon.net for reserved 
tickets or more information.

Advertising 
Works!

Advertise your 
business here

Contact
sales@alextimes.com

FOUNDATION PROBLEMS?  CRACKED BRICKS?  UNEVEN FLOORS?  
CRACKED DRY WALL?  MUSTY SMELLS?  STICKING DOORS?  BOUNCY 
FLOORS?  STICKING WINDOWS?  NASTY CRAWLSPACE?  WET BASE-
MENT?  MOLD & FUNGUS?  TERMITES, BUGS, RODENTS?  FOUNDA-
TION PROBLEMS?  CRACKED BRICKS?  UNEVEN FLOORS?  CRACKED 
DRY WALL?  MUSTY SMELLS?  STICKING DOORS?  BOUNCY FLOORS?  
STICKING WINDOWS?  NASTY CRAWLSPACE?  WET BASEMENT?  MOLD 
& FUNGUS?  TERMITES, BUGS, RODENTS?  FOUNDATION PROBLEMS?  
CRACKED BRICKS?  UNEVEN FLOORS?  CRACKED DRY WALL?  MUSTY 
SMELLS?  STICKING DOORS?  BOUNCY FLOORS?  STICKING WIN-
DOWS?  NASTY CRAWLSPACE?  WET BASEMENT?  MOLD & FUNGUS?  
TERMITES, BUGS, RODENTS?  FOUNDATION PROBLEMS?  CRACKED 
BRICKS?  UNEVEN FLOORS?  CRACKED DRY WALL?  MUSTY SMELLS?  
STICKING DOORS?  BOUNCY FLOORS?  STICKING WINDOWS?  NASTY 
CRAWLSPACE?  WET BASEMENT?  MOLD & FUNGUS?  TERMITES, BUGS, 
RODENTS? FOUNDATION PROBLEMS?  CRACKED BRICKS?  UNEVEN 
FLOORS?  CRACKED DRY WALL?  MUSTY SMELLS?  STICKING DOORS?  
BOUNCY FLOORS?  STICKING WINDOWS?  NASTY CRAWLSPACE?  WET 
BASEMENT?  MOLD & FUNGUS?  TERMITES, BUGS, RODENTS?  FOUN-
DATION PROBLEMS?  CRACKED BRICKS?  UNEVEN FLOORS?  CRACKED 
DRY WALL?  MUSTY SMELLS?  STICKING DOORS?  BOUNCY FLOORS?  
STICKING WINDOWS?  NASTY CRAWLSPACE?  WET BASEMENT?  MOLD 
& FUNGUS?  TERMITES, BUGS, RODENTS?  FOUNDATION PROBLEMS?  
CRACKED BRICKS?  UNEVEN FLOORS?  CRACKED DRY WALL?  MUSTY 
SMELLS?  STICKING DOORS?  BOUNCY FLOORS?  STICKING WIN-

Jesse Waltz, PE 
& Stella Waltz
Owners

SAVE $500*

Foundation & Structural Repair • Concrete Lifting
Crawl Space Moisture Control • Basement Waterproofing

888-718-3712
www.jeswork.com

FREE
INSPECTION 
& ESTIMATE

*Any job over $3,000. Good only when presented at time of free inspection. Not to be combined with any other offer.

legal noTiCe

Alexandria City Public Schools 
Annual Public Notice

Career and Technical Education
Alexandria City Public Schools’ Department of 
Career and Technical Education offers a variety of 
career and technical programs to all students at the 
middle and high school levels. The program areas 
include the following:

• Business and Information Technology • 
JROTC
• Family Consumer Sciences 
• Marketing
• Health and Medical Sciences 
• Technology Education
• Trade and Industrial Education

Dual enrollment credit for high school Career and 
Technical Education is available through an agree-
ment with Northern Virginia Community College 
whether the student is pursuing a post-secondary 
education and/or entering the workforce. For more 
information about these programs call Sherri Chap-
man, Coordinator of Career and Technical Educa-
tion, (703) 619-8020.

Alexandria City Public Schools does not discrimi-
nate on the basis of race, color, national origin, 
sex, disability, age, religion, sexual orientation, 
marital status, status as a parent, or pregnancy in 
its programs and activities. Please direct all inqui-
ries regarding Alexandria City Public Schools non-
discrimination policies to the Executive Director of 
Human Resources, 1340 Braddock Place, Alexan-
dria, VA 22314, (703) 619-8020.

Porto Vecchio Waterfront Condo for 
Rent $3100/mo. 1 BDR 1.5 BA. No 
Pets. Gorgeous Riverview. 1,122 
sqft., Eat-in-Kitchen, Pool, Tennis, 
Gym, Barge w/Grills, Top-Notch Condo 
Staff, Garage Parking, Extra Storage, 
Laundry In Unit, Carpeting, Marble 
Entrance, Full Glass Doors LR BDR, 
Walk-In Closet, Jetted Tub, Separate 
Walk-In Shower. 703-401-8060
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®

®

109 S. Pitt Street • Alexandria, VA 22314

Kristin Mango
NVAR Top Producer

571.276.0798
www.KristinMango.com

Communities: Welcome Home!
- Arlington, VA Real Estate 
- Alexandria, VA Real Estate

Find me on Facebook

Follow me @CallVAHome

North Old Town Old Town Gateway

Cameron Station Overlook Terrace

Fairlington Villages

Old Town Village

Columbia Forest

Old Town Bucknell Manor

WaynewoodMount Vernon

Old Town Crescent

Welcome Home, Alexandria
We love living here and working for you.

•	 10+	years	working	for	your	neighbors,	friends,	and	families	

•	 Business	based	on	trust,	experience,	and	results

•	 Serving	sellers	and	buyers	across	our	local	communities

Let’s get started!

Kristin	Mango,	REALTOR®,	NVAR	Top	Producer
Professional	Real	Estate	Services	•	Old	Town	to	Mount	
Vernon	•	Arlington	to	Vienna	•	Communities	in	between	


